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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS . . 

Summary 
- . / 

i 

The Nava-1 Ordnance Station (NOS) occupies roughly 1,800 acres of the 

Indian Head Peninsula in Indian Head, Maryland. The station provides material 

and technical support for the US Navy. 

Site activities result in the annual generation of the following types 

and quantities of hazardous wastes: 

,- -._ 

o 461 tons of explosives. 
.-. 

.- -- _ 

o 1,645 tons of acid wastes, i 
-_ 

o 4 tons of TCE. 

o 5 pounds of lead. 

Other wastes generated annually by the NOS are as follows: 

o 65 cubic yards of paint sludge. 

. 
o 150 cubic yards of sewage sludge. 

In addition, the site currently stores 4 tons of PCB's. 

The NOS has filed an application for a Designated Hazardous Substance 

c= Permit (RCRA Generator and TSD facility). In addition, Charles County has 

issued a draft permit to the station allowing open burning of explosives. This 

permit was sanctioned by the State of Maryland Air Quality Programs. The final 

permit is being published. 
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Significant and relevant site activities are reported herein in two 

phases as follows: . 
c 

Phase 1 - Inactive areas of waste disposal and storage: 

The NOS operated a sanitary landfill in an abandoned gravel pit (not 

excavated to groundwater), The station disposed of 150 cubic yards of sewage 

sludge annually and a total of 6.5 cubic yards of containerized paint sludge. 

Analysis of sewage sludge indicated that it did not exhibit the characteristics 

of EP toxicity; paint sludge was not subjected to RCRA testing. The landfill 
_A . 

' was active for approximately 5 years.7 It has been inactive for almost 2 years. 

The landfill has not been capped and seeded. 
-ryI 

n_ 

A scrap yard was formerly utilized for storage of PCB transformers. 

Transformers containing > 50 ppm PCBs were removed to building 1440. Seveial 

transformers of <SO ppm PCBs remain in the scrap yard. 

Phase 2 - Active areas of waste disposal and storage: 

Currently the station burns explosive and lead contaminated wastes in 

three open burning grounds (the pyrotechnics, explosives and decontamination 

burning grounds). Previously, all hazardous wastes generated by the NOS were 

either returned to the vendor for recycling or burned in the-open burning 

grounds. 

The NOS stores roughly 4 tons of PCBs in building 1440 which 

-- reportedly is constructed in accordance with applicable regulations. 

_ - \ 
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Currently the wastes generated at the station are disposed of as 

follows: _ ,.-I . 

‘0 explosive and lead contaminated wastes are burned in open burning 

grounds, ._- 

o TCE and waste acids are returned to the vendor for recycling, 

0 sewage sludge is applied as.a soil conditioner on wildlife support 
*- 

areas, 

0 containerized paint sludge is stored on site. 
1. 

=- Q' 
- 

.- _ 
The Navy Assessment and ContrA of Installation Pollutants (NACIP) has 

\- contracted Fred C. 
3 

Hart to perform an assessment regarding previous waste 

6 
;,d" J?- 

handling practices at the site. If the assessment identifies problem areas, 

these areas will be-investigated further by sampling and analysis. Remedial 

$ 
activity may be implemented as a final stage in'the NACIP/Fred C. Hart 

assessment. 

The Naval Ordnance Station utilizes groundwater from a network of 8 deep 

wells to supply roeughly 2,000 employees and residents at the station. The 

nearest supply well to the landfill is located less than l/4 mile upgradient. 

Two water supply wells for the Town of Indian Head are located approximately 

1 l/2 miles northeast of the landfill. . 

The landfill is underlain by the permeable Aquia Greeisand. Groundwater 

contamination may be occurring via.leakage of containerized paint sludge at the 

landfill. 

--- The NOS is bordered by the Mattawoman Creek to the east and the Potomac 

River to the west.. All burning grounds border the Mattawoman Creek. Surface 

water contamination may be occurring via discharge of contaminated groundwater. 

In addition, the open burning of explosive and lead contaminated wastes may 
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/ . . . 

result in the deposition of lead laden ash in surface waters; Increase in lead '- 

concentrations in surface waters represents a threat to the aquatic organisms. 

and the food chain, as lead displays bioaccumulation by aquatic organisms. 
- 

Recommendations 

FIT Region III concludes that the NOS may be adve;sely,impacting 

groundwater and surface water, and recommends a low priority Site Investigation/ 

Sampling at the NOS to include the following: 

-- .' - . . _ 

o qells in the vicinity of the landfill for organics a?!d--inbrganics to 

determine possible presence of grousdwater contamination. -. Au- 

o Possible fish study to determine if elevated levels of lead are 

present in aquatic organisms. 

As the Navy has commissioned Fred C. Hart in this effort it is 

recommended that the EPA postpone action and review the-forthcoming report to _ I 
determine if potential surface water and groundwater contamination are properly 

addressed. 

-1. 
..-- 
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. I -BACKGROUND OF THE SITE ! 
.' 

.- - 
/ ;- - 

History -, 

, ; _-- 

The Naval Ordnance Station (NOS) located in Indian Head: MD, began 

operations in 1890, and encompasses roughly 1,800 acres of the Indian Head 

Peninsula. The station provides a variety of material and technical support for 

the United States Navy. More specifically the facility provides material and 

technical support in all phases of weapons systems, propulsion, explosives 
. 

development, cartridge and propellant activated devices and propellant and 

explosive chemistry. 1 

The Naval Ordnance Station has been issued, or is in the process of ' 

obtaining, the following permits regarding waste disposal:2 
- . ._. 

.- .-. _ .--_ 
_. 

o 6 NPDES (5 industrial waste, 1 sewage waste) 
,' -.U- 

- 

o Sewage sludge disposal permit and permission to apply sewage sludge as- 

a soil conditioner at a rate of 6 tons/acre (sludge is generated on site). 

o Seeking a Designated Hazardous Substance Permit (RCRA Generator and - 

TSD) with the State of Maryland (See Attachment I). 
- _ 

_ 

o Draft permit from Charles County via consent of State of Maryland, Air 

Quality Programs for open burning of explosives (See Attachment II>. Final 

p.ermit is in publication. 
-: _ 

_ 

In addition, the station notified the EPA under Superfund as:3 (See 
/ 

Attachment III> 

0 an interim storage area for PCBs. 

. - \ 

0 interim storage area for paint sludge and disposal of containerized 

paint sludge. 
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Four known areas of waste disposal exist'at the NOSas noted below (See 

Figures 3 and 4). 

o 3 open burning ares (pyrotechnics, explosives and decontamination open 

burning areas), 

. 

0 an inactive sanitary landfill, 

In addition, the site stores PCB's at the following locations: 

. - 

0 a scrap yard 

..- ;Ih- ..- -z... -.-. - --- - .--__ . - .- -.. 
---- c= 

_. 
-- _ -~- _ _ 

1440 ~ 
. __ - _... --.- ..-.-.- L.. --.= 

o Building 

Previoisly, all- hazardous wastes generated at the NOS were either 

recycled or burned on site at the open burning grounds. Presently only 

explosive and lead contaminated wastes are burned on site. dther hazardous 

wastes generated by the NOS (TCE and spent acids) are returned to vendors for 

recycling. 2 

The NOS began operating a sanitary landfill approximately 7 years ago in 

an on-site gravel pit. The sanitary landfill has been inactive for one to two 

years but was never formally closed, capped or seeded. During operations, the 

landfill accepted 150 cubic yards of sewage sludge annually (generated at the 

*NOS) and a total of 1,100 gallons of containerized paint sludge. 
L 

. . 

Currently, sewage sludge is.applied to wildlife support areas as a soil 

conditioner and paint sludge is stored on site. 

-- The NOS previously stored all transformers containing PCBs in an on-site 

scrap yard. All transformers containing > 50 ppm PCBs were removed to building 

1440 which is reportedly constructed according to applicable regulations. 

Several transformers of < 50 ppm PCBs remain in the scrap yard. 
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Recently, NACIP (Navy Assessment -And Control of Installation Pollutants) 

has contracted Fred C. Hart to perform an assessment at the site in reference to 

waste handling practices. The assessment'may be 1, 2 or 3 phases similar to 
*- 

, 

those established by-EPA's Dumpsite Program as defined below: 

1. Initial assessment study. 
I 

_ This is an extensive revie,w of archives, and records, discussions with 

past and present employees, and an aerial survey of the site. The 

purpose is to identify areas of contamination at the station. 

.- 

2. Confirmation study. 
. 

If phase 1 identifies potential problem areas, these areas are 

investigated further through sampling and analysis. 

3. Corrective. action. 

The need to be determined-by the confirmation study in phase 2. 

Waste Types, Quantities and Characteristics 

Site activities result in the annual generation of the-following types 

and quantities of hazardous wastes: . 

o 461 tons of explosive wastes (RDX, nitroglycerine and ammonium 

perchlorate contaminated wastes) 
r-c- 

.o X,645 tons of spent acid (50% cont. H2SO4 and 50% con& RN03 1 
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o 4 tons of TCE, ': --..A 
I 

o 5 pounds of lead. . . 
6 

The station also stores 4 tons of PCBs.lA2 

Utilizing the Hazardous Rating (Mitre) Model ranking system these wastes 

are.characterized below (3 indicating the most severe condition).5 

Toxicity : Physical 
.Volatility Infec. Persistence Reactivity Ignition State 

-- RDX (DOOl) *= 
Ammonium 

Perchlorate 
Nitroglycerin 
H$Oy (D002) 
HI?03 (D002) 
TCE (FOOl) 
Lead (D008) 
PCB 

0 

(DOOl) 0 
(DOOl) 0 

1. 
3 
3 
@ 
0 

3 “ 

1 
2 - 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 

-2 -- _ -.3 ., 

0 3 . 
0 . 3- 
0 . 2 
0 2 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 

3 ..2 

3 2 
3 3 4- 

0 ? 
2 3 
1 3 
0 1 
0 3 

See Attachment IV for further information. 

Other wastes generated on a yearly basis at the site are as followsI 

o 150 cubic yards/year of'sewage sludge (according to NOS personnel, 

testing indicates that sludge does not exhibit.the characterisitics of EP 

toxicity), 

o 110 gaLlons of paint sludge (has not been subjected to RCRA testing to 

determine hazard), 

o 40-80 cubic yards daily of general refuse.2 
. - \ 

. . . 
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Geology/HydrOlOgY ” - 

I.. ‘- -.,, 
2 . .f 

The Indian Head Peninsula is bordered on the west by the Potomac'River 

and on the east by the Mattawoman Creek. The burning grounds and scrap yard are 
-- 

.adjacent to the Mattawoman Creek. These areas lie within the flood plain of the 

,Mattawoman Creek. The landfill and building 1440 lie outside the flood plain 

area: 
I 

i Surface waters in the vicinity of the NOS are.designated class I waters. , 
Surfice waters are protected for water contact (recreation) and wildlife.' 

!,A The NOS is underlain by the Aquia Greensand and is comprised of 
r ..- _ 

moderately giauconitic quartz sand with a few layers of clay, Depth to 

unconsolidated bedrock is greater than 5 ft. The groundwater table at the areas JJ" w_ 
of concern is shallow ((3 feet) except at the landfill where depth to the 

groundwater table is >4 feet. Direction of shallow groundwater flow at the 

landfill, scrap yard and burning areas is towards the Mattawoman Creek. Deep 

groundwater runs southwesterly towards the Potomac River.6s8a g 

Groundwater is utilized for drinking water at the Naval Ordnance Station 

(See Figure 1 and Table 1 for well locations, depths and pumpage rates).1 

Municipal water supply from the Town of Indian Head .is available to the 

NOS in case of emergency. The municipal water supplies arise from groundwater 

/ wells (See .Figure 2 for locations, and pumpage rates). 10 - 

The landfill occupies a former gravel pit. According to Naval Ordnance 

personnel, the gravel pit was not excavated to groundwater level. The soil of 
.-, the landfill is comprised chiefly of lowland deposits of gravel and sand in 

which cobbles and boulders lie near the base. The permeability'of these soils 

is medium to high.g 
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The burning grounds are located in areas developed by cutting and 

filling. As such these soils are'extremely variable in nature.g (See 

Attachment V for more detailed information). 

-___-. Demographics 
- . 

The station employs a staff of 1,825 with some employees also residing at 

the site.1 Residential buildings at the site house roughly \,OOb people.2 

-. I 
r-- 

Areas of tidal marshland lie within l/4 mile of the burning areas. In 

addition, the Pqtomac River area in the vicinity of the NOS is a nesting area 

for bald eagles. Disposal areas and bordering property may, at times, be 

utilized by the eagle.ll 
- 

The Naval Ordnance Station supports a large deer population. No hunting 

is permitted at the station. 2- 

. 

. 

. ’ 

. 
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. 

1 _' 
1. /Hazardous Waste Permit Application (See Attachment I). / 

2. 1 Telecons and meetings with NOS Personnel: 

j Caryle Miller 
-_- 

202-433-3760 i 
!Larry Sparks 202-433-3760 
i Thomas -Woo 301-743-4534 
!Bob Steves 301-743-4343 
;Ken Mooren 202-433-3760 

I - 
3. :Paul Gothold, EPA Region III, 215-597-1230. 

4. i EPA/State File Information. . 

5. Information From: 
-. 
- 

i ,- -- - .' 
.o Dangerous Properties of Industrial Mtls., N. Irving Sax, 

5th Edition. 
0 Fire Protection Guide on Hazaidous Materials, (National AZ- 

Fire Protection Association), 7th Edition. 
o Toxic and Hazardous Industrial Chemicals Safety Manual, _ 

The International Technical Information Institute, 1975 
through 1979. 

o The Merck Index, by Merck & Co., Inc., 9th Edition. 

6. USGS Topogrphic Map, 7.5' Series, Indian Head Quad. - 

7. Jim Rasin, Potomac River Basin Commission, 1055 First Street, 
Rockville, MD, 20850. 

8. Contamination Potential , prepared by EPA Region III. 

9. Soil Survey of Charles County, MD, US Department of Agriculture, 
Soil Conservation Service, Issued July 1974 (See Attachment IV>. 

10. Betty-Hamrick, Employee of Town of Indian Head, 301-743-5511. 

11. Martha Carlisle, Department of Fish and Wildlife, Annapolis, MD, 
301-269-6324. 

. - \ 
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. FIELD TRIP REPORT 
,, 

Introduction 
. . -. 

The on-site reconnaissance'by FIT Region III addressed the 4 major areas 

of concern identified in EPA/State file information: open burning area, 

explosives open burning, pyrotechnics open burning area and a sanitary 

landfill. In addition, FIT Region III investigated two PCB storage areas. 

On January 25, 1982 at 1100 hours, FIT Re'gion III met with State of 

Maryland and Naval Ordnance Station personnel for the purposes of confirming 

backgr.ound information and conducting an on-site survey. The State of Maryland 

=-- was assisted in performing a RCRA inspection. .__ -_ _-_ --. - 

Contacts 

Present on date of inspection: 
i _.- -- 

. 

T.M. Woo, NAVORDSTA, NOS 301-743-4534 
Larry Sparks, Chesdiv, NOS 202-433-3760 
Caryle Miller, Chesdiv, NOS 202-433-3760 
Bob Steves, PDO, NOS 301-743-4343 
Peter Wiggington, State of Maryland, 

Department of Health & Mental Hygiene 
(present for RCRA Inspection only) 301-383-6650 

Beth Gross, FIT Region III 601-665-1515 
Susan Belski, FIT Region III 609-665-1515 

Observations. 

o Weather conditions on date of inspection were cold, -overcast and 

slighly breezy. a 
. . 

o Field observations were somewhate limited on date of site survey due 

to presence of approixmately 4" of snow. 

- 
o No positive explosimeter or HNU readings were detected on date of 

- . 
inspection. . 

- 

o The decontamination burning area borders the Mattawoman Creek and 

encompasses roughly 2-3 acres (See Figure 3). RDX, nitroglycerine and ammonium 
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perchlorate contaminated equipment (tanks, pipes, wooden palletes, cardboard, 

bulk metal and fiberbound -containers) are flashed every 2 weeks resulting in 

approximately 250 tons of reclaimed scrap metal per year. 
. 

.o The' explosives open b;Fning ground is roughly 1 acre in size and is 

located at the tip of the peninsula abutting the Mattawoman Creek. Missile 

propellants and warhead explosives are flashed every other day at a rate of 

approximately 215 tons/year. 
/ 

o The pyrotechnics disposal area is located a few hundred .yards 

southwest of the explosived open burning ground and is the site of flashing of 

-f-=. 
initiators, igniters, ‘caps and various hardware. 

.' - . . . _ Burning is confined to a 

5,000 gallon (approximate size) open ended tank noted on site. Pyrotechnics 

burning.is carried out once a week at a rate of 200 pounds/tieek. 
-_ . 

o All-burning-activities are confined to restricted,areas. Access 

roads to restricted areas are guarded by military personnel. 

o The landfill-occupies a former gravel pit and'encompasses roughly 15 

acres. The landfill was partially surrounded by a low cliff. A general refuse 

dumpster was noted at-the landfill which is reportedly emptied once or. twice a 

day. . - 

o All PCBs were formerly stored on approximately l/4 acre of the scrap 

yard, Transformers containing > 50 ppm PCB were removed ti building 1440. 

Several transformers containing < 50 ppm PC8 were noted in the scrap yard. 
\ - 

o Building 1440 currently stores 4 tons of PCBs. Building 1440 is 

-- reportedly constructed in accordance with Regulation 40 CFR.761. / 

. - - 

o FIT Region III concluded the site survey and left the site by 1520 

hours. 
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POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE . 

IDENTlFlCATiON AHD PRELIMINARY ASSESSMEHT 
1 I 

-HOTE: This form is completed for each patenti hnzardoua waste site to help net priorities for Bite inspection. The infom.uon 
submitted on this form IS based on l vnllnble records and may be updated on subsequent forms es P result of additional inquirie. 
snd oo-dte Inspectiona. ‘. 

,-. _ 
c AL INSTRUCTIONS: Complete Sections I and m through X as ccmpIc~cly . . possibk before Section II (PrsJimlnary 
A .manf). .File this form ln the Regions1 Hazardous Waste Log File and sutmlt s copy to: U.S. Environmental Protection 
hemcy; Site Trackjng System; Hnzsrdous waste Enforcement Task Force (EN-335); 401 M St., SW; Washington. DC 20460. ._ 

A..SITE NAME 

Naval Ordnance Station 
0. ST R E ET.(or other Jdontiflw) 

Route 21'0 
C. CITY 

Indian Head 
D. STATE E. ZIP CODE F. COUNTY NAME 

MD 20640 Charles 
G. OWNER/OPERATOR (If known) 

1. NAME 2. TELEPHOHE UUMBER 

US Navy/Fred S. Underwood, Captain, USN, Cornmhding Officer (301) 743-4534 
H. TYPE OF OWNERSHIP 

.- 

al 1. FEDERAL 02. STATE cf3. COUNTY 04. MUNICIPAL 05. PRIVATE US. UNKNOWN 

LSITEDESCRIPTION The Naval Ordnance Center provides material and technical support for 
assigned weapons systems, weapons and components. Areas of concern are 3 burning site 
1 landfill, and 2 PCB storaqe-areas, -.---L---~-------- __-----.---. - 

1. HOW IDENTIFIED (i.s..,cllJzsn’~ co~lslnt~, OSHA clfationr, a%.) K.-DATE IDENTIFIED 
_. 

:; - fmo...dv. CL m) 

103 C of CERCLA, Notice Manaqement System -_ 
u. PRINCIPAL STATE CONTACT 

I 01-28-80 

1. NAME I P. TELEPHONE NUMBER 

F+qk Henderson _- 1 (361) 383-6650 
II. PRELIMIHARY ASSESSMEtiT ( complete fhis section last) -~~---__--- ---w-- - 

iY (FNT SERIOUSNESS OF PROBLEM 

UI. HIGli ai. MEDIUM m3. LOW 04. NONE _ 1115. UNKNOWN 

- 
- _-w - 

3. RECOMMENOATION . 
-_ :. 

0 1. NO ACTION NEEDED (no hazard) 
-. - 

1 - 0 z IMIAEDIATE SITE INSPECTION HEEDED 
. . TENTATIVEjY SCHEDULED FOF): 

0 3. SITE INSPECTION NEEDED 
F. TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED FOR: 

b. WILL BE PERFORUED BY: 

. . 

b. WILL BE PERF3RMED BY: 

- .: _ . m4. SITE INSPECTION WEEDED CIOW Ptidtl) 

:. PREPARER INFORMATION 
1. WAUE 

Susan Belski 

1. TELEPHONE NUMBER 

(609) 665-1515 

s. DATE (ma, dsr, h yr.). 

02-10-82 
nI. SITE INFORMATION 

- 

8. IS GENERATOR ON SITE? 

01. NO 

‘F SITE (In *cm=) D. IF APPARENT SERIOUSNESS OF SITE IS HIGN. SPECIFY COORDINATES 

1. LATITUDE (deg.-min.-•c.). 1 i. LONGITUDE (d*g.--mfn-*-=*) . 

1,742 acres 1 38O 33' 45" - 1 .77'.12' 03" 
‘. AR:E THERE BUILDINGS ON THE SITE7 

O’i. NO m 2. YES (mpscifr): 
Buildings relevant 'to administration, R&D, manufacture of 
explosives and -related devices, storaqe, housing, schools, etc 

‘:-ii-,‘52 (1 O-79) . . .- . 
Conlinue On 



' # IV. CHARACTERIZATION OF SITE ACTIVITY 

opristo boxor 

D. DISPOSER 0. STORER C. TREATER 

I. PILL 

2. SURFACE IUPOUNDUENT 

8. DRUMS 

1. LANDFILL 

. LANDFARU 

. OPEN DUMP 

“5 INCINERATION 

1. “DLUME REDUCTION 

x 4. RECYCLING/RECOVERY 

6. CHEMJPHYS. TAEATUENT 

. 
6. D1OLOCICAL TREATMENT 

1 7. WASTE OIL REPROCEISIHO 

6. SOLVENT RECOVERY 

9. OTHER (mpsclly): 

RUCK 

IS. PIPELINE 

. ,URFACL IMPOUNDULNT 

. UIDNIOHT DUMPINO 

E. SPECIFY DETAILS OF SITE A CTlVlTlES AS NEEDED 
Three burning areas are present at the site. Burnir 

of explosives and explosive and lead contaminated wastes occur at these sites. Several 
years. ago, all wastes generated on-site were recycled or burned in these areas.- One 
landfill is present on-site and accepted only sewage and paint sludges. 

A. WASTE TYPE 
V. WASTE RELATED INFORMATION 

(--J 1. uNKNOWN c;s)2 LIOUID frJ - [213+L”DcE 3. SOLID . I--&. G.2 

B. WASTE CH4RACTERISTICS 

0 1. UNKNOWN m2 CORROSIVE a3. IGNITABLE 04. RADIOACTIVE CX]S. HfktiLY VOLATILE 

[x36. TOXIC [q17. REACTIVE -me- INERT El 9:FLAMMABLE 

0 IO. OTHER (apeclfy): 

C,-STE CATEGORIES 

IN: mark ‘X’ to indic e which wastes are 

.UOUNT 

b 3.650 ___ 
iNIT Of U&SURE- 

at 

d. CHEMICALS . . SOLIDS 
L LMQ’INT 

_- ~. 
L lNlT OF MEASURE 

[ 

,. L 

-i 
Ill FLYASFI 

I 

I 121 ASBESTOS 

I 

I lSlUILLING/ 
MINE TAILINGS I 01 CAUSTICS 

2. Estimate +e smount(specify unil of measure)of waste 

I m-SLUDGE - 
A-UOUNT- 

b. OIL 
AMOUNT 

C. SOLVENTS 

AUOUNT 

I I41 PESTICIDES 

tEtDYES/INKS 

IOJ CYANIDE 

(7) PHENOLS 

II) HALOGENS 

: 'P'PCm4 I tons ,;t :ored on-site 

2 OF 4 C 

f. OTHER 

hUOUNT 

N 157 
-UNIT OF MESURE -- 

(21 METALS 
SLUDGES 

(41 ALUUINW., 
SLUDGE 

UN!IeDP-dEASURE - 

4 
UNIT OF UE&i%i~ - I 

tons/yr. 
x’(lIHALOCENATED 

X SOLVENTS . 

ILL 
(2)NON-HALOGNTC 

SOLVENTS 

461 
JNIT OF MEASURE 

WASTES 

150 cubic yds. r v-1 

landfilled o 
:/yr. generate 

-site 

ite, P .*--current&f 

_- ._ .)-. 

PA< 

I (21 HOSPITAL 

itroglycerine 
RDX, and 
ammonium 
perchlorate 
contaminated 
wastes 

cl I51 OTWER(8paclfyJ 

;ewage sludge 
'aint sludge 

6.5 cubic yd 
-65 cubic yd 

stored on . 

;‘.i=Fonn T2070-2 (1 G 



Con’linuad From Pa@ 2 1DDn" iU3-8112-03, ND-64 
l V. WASTE RELATED INFORMATION (cmf~nusd) 

,. L;5T SUBSTANCES OF GREATEST CDMCERH WHICH MAY BE ON THE SITE (plrc..ln deacmxflnf ordmr of haxrrd). 

Explosives (RDX, nitroglycerin, ammonium pzrchlorate) 
. Nitric and sulfuric acids 

TCE 
.Lead 

y p(-Bs __-- .. * 
ADDITIONAL CDMMENTS OR NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION Of>lTUATlON KNOWN OR REPORTED TO EXIST AT THE SITE. 

I 

The site is in the process of being permitted by the State of MD.as a DHS facility, 
Pqior to application for permit, site wastes were-recovered or burned in open 
burninq 'areas. 

VI. HAZARD DESCRIPTION 

A. TYPE OF HAZARD 
ALL%CED 

D.DATEOF 

INCIDENT 
INCIDENT 

(mo..da~,yrd - .’ 
(msrk ‘X’) 

A water supply well for the NOS is 
located in the vicinity of the 
landfill. 

CONTAMINATION 

- . 
i' 

See PAGF 3A 

Ii. NOTICEABLE ODORS . 

IS. CONTAUINATION OF ,O,L 

- ?otential contamination at the e?plos 
bnd. decontamination burnina areas. 

- 

IB. INADLOIJATL SECURITY 

I 

EPA Fom T2070-2 (1 O-79) PAGE 9 OF 4 

E.-REMARKS 

. . 

Cqntfnue On Reverse 



1 “ . 
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. 
Naval Ordnance Station I 

m~A Indian Head, MD 
TDD No. F3-8112-03 ' / 
EPA No. MD-64 .- 
Preliminary Assessment Report Form .I- 

. 

3A _ 

L. , 
I - 

: 

I .: .- 
/’ . . 

VI. 6. Aquatic organisms bioaccumulate lead. 

-. .ae* 
VI. a. spill (12% caustic solution, 12% other salts - 130'ppm) entered the 

Mattawoman Creek. 

Surface water contamination may be a potential problem as burning areas 
- 

lie in flood prone area; also deposition of lead laden ash from open 

burning areas. 

v1.11. Open burning of explosives. 

. ’ 



N 

N 

'aqrinutd From Front 7bX F03-biJ;-03, tCI-64 
* 

- VII. PERMIT INFORMATION 
. INOICkTE ALL APPLICABLE PERUITS HELD BY THE SITE. *6 NPDES permits 
[a N&ES * 0 0 & 7 !. PERMIT 2. SPCC PLAN 1. STATE 5 sanitary 

PE.RUIT(*p*ctt~):2, 
industrial 

5. LOCAL PERMIT n 6. RCRA TRANSPORTER MD0020893 .MD0020885 
6. RCRA TREATER 0 9. RCRA DISPOSER MD0020907 MD0025135 

MD0020915 
. 

. OTHER (.psctf+~~-J~ < 1lJfjQP dl m , d. gq'lRAfiOAFR/SeekinF: a Designated Hazardous 
TIN COMPLIANCEI ,bubEnCe Permit W/state or m (RCl-lA Generator and TSD). 
n 1. YES m 2. NO a 3. UNKNOWN 

Effluent guidelines- for NPDES permits have been 
4. WITH RESPECT TO (ttsf rs&rtton nome h numb*r): exceed& 

VIII. PAST REGULATORY ACTIONS 

2 A. NONE 0 8. YES (~urmr.artz~ befor) ./- 

S&e below 

- 
IX. INSPECTION ACTIVITY (past or on-&~ln& 

8 

2 A. NONE m B. YES (complete Ifsma 2,?,3, L 4 below) 

PDES 
-- 

.-_. 
X. REMEDIAL ACTtYlTY (past or on-&hg) 

L A. NONE a 0. YES (complete Item* 1, 2,3, & 1 below) 

2.DATE OF S.PERFOR~ED 
1. TYPE OF ACTIVITY PAST ACTION 

(mo.. day, CL rra). 
4. DESCRIPTION 

ee below 

I I I 

IOTE: Eased on the information in Sections III through X, fill out the Preliminary Assessment (Section Z1) 

information on the first page of this form. 
I 

EPA 

Due to sample resul ts exceedin 
has implemented the following: 

Fmm T2070-2 (1 O-79) PAGE 4 0F 

uent guide1 

4 

ines . 
. the N.O.S. on its own initiative 

.l) Re sanitary waste outfalls - project has been awarded for upgrading and centralizing 
sewage treatment at the N.O.S. 

._ 

2) Re industrial waste outfall: A.~feX$&~.~ty~ study is being ensued to improve effluent 
conditions. -... 

i- 





WORK SHEET FOR RATING DISPOSAL SITES 
active inactive b abandoned active inactive b abandoned 

Name of Site: Naval Ordnance Station . 
Indian Head, MD 

/-TYiGGG] (CIRCLE ONE) 1 
_ Location: . 

Owner/Operator: U. S. Navy 
FE-Tents: The landfill has been inactive for l-2 years. has been inactive for l-2 years. Previously accepted STP Previously accepted STP 

3ge generated on site (now utilized as fertilizer) and containerized paint sludge 3ge generated on site (now utilized as fertilizer) and containerized paint sludge 
1 -. 1 -. 3 3 longer disposed of on site). longer disposed of on site). 

I I 

Prepared By: Susan Belski on on February 9. February 9, 19 82 - 19 82 - 

FACTOR I OBSERVATION 

RECEPTORS 

Population within 1000 feet 1 0 
Distance to Nearest I 
Drinking Water Well < l/4 mile (Well #18) 
Distance to Nearest 
Off-Site Building 
Land Use/Zonine 

< l/8 mile 
restricted area, utilized only by N.O.S. personnel 

Critical Environment may be used by bald eagle tidal flats and tidal marsh- 
Use of Site bv Residents I not used 1 land, <l/2 mil a , 

d 
I 

Use of Nearest Buildings 1 unknown 
Well 918 is one of the supply wells that services a 

I 
Presence of Public I 
Water Supplies 825 employees 
Presence of Aquifer at the site 
F-charge Area no - site:is- an aqui-fer discharge area 

;ence of Transportation , 
_ ,tes roads utilized by facility personnel 
Presence of Important -A- 
Xatural Resources none 
Other -- 

i 

PATHWAYS 

Bedrock Permeabilitv 
Depth to Bedrock 
Erosion and Runoff 

I >5 ft. to unconsolidated bedrock- I 

Problems none noted 
Suscentibilitv to Floodine mild suscentibilitv 
Slope Instability 
Seismic Activity 
Dther 

not noted I 
zone 2 (minor earthquake damage may be expected) 

I -- 

. - PAGE 1 OF 2 



. 

WORK SHEET FOR RATING DISPOSAL SITES , 

/ 
-- I 

FACTOR 
- - -OBSERVATION 

I WASTE CHARACTERISTICS (SEE NOTE *) 

-- '-. 
WASTE MANAeEMENT PRACTICES. ., 

.- 

Use of Leachate 
Collection Svstems I no leachate collection system I 
Use of Gas 
Collection Svstems I no gas collection svstem I 
Use and Condition 
of Containers unknown (paint sludge containerized) 
Lack of Safety Measures none noted 
Evidence of Onen Burnine I none 
Daneerous Heat Sources I none 1 
Inadequate Waste Records I adequate 
Inadeauate Cover unknown I 
Other -- 

I 

* NOTE: Site accepted containerized paint sludges and STP sludge. Paint sludge was not 
subjected to RCRA analysis. STP sludge testing indicates that sludge does not 
exhibit the characteristics of EP toxicity. 

*-- 
.- . PAGE 2 OF 2 

. - . 
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WORK SHEET FOR OPEN BURNING AREAS 

.-‘--- , of Site; 
,tion: ' 

Owner/Operator: 
Comments: 

] Iectivej inactive d abandoned 
Naval Ordnance Station I inactive (CIRCLE oNEI 
Indian Head, MD 
U.S. Navy A- 

Prepared By: - Susan Belski On February 9, 19 82. 

FACTOR . OBSERVATION 
- 

RECEPTORS 

Population w;-rhin 1000 feet 0 
Distance to ‘Nearest 

Drinking Wa!ar Well 
Distance to Nearest 
Off-Site Building decontamination burriine area annroximatelv 1 mile 

c 
' ug Land Use/ZoLi 

Critical Entqlronment 
Use of Site-ilv Residents 
Use of Neared; Buildings 
-sence of i'ublic 

I * I 

restricted area/used by U.S. Navy for burning only 
used by bald eagle, TM in the vicinity 
not used 
control building utilized during flashing 
Well 15 is one of the supply wells that services a 

Type of Conr= 
Level of Con1 
Distance to N 

iepth to Grrlt, 
let Precipit ;1 

Recharge Are 
Presence of 
Routes 

PATHWAYS 

ace waters 

. . _ teptn . 

Erosion and Kunoff 

.nSceptlbillc y to 
re Instail.; iitv 

Flooding I burning areas lie in flood pr 
no 1 

d 

dmic Acti\;rty 
Other 

I zone 2 (minor earthquake damage may be expected) 1 
- 

I I . 

PAGE 1 OF 2 
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WORK SHEET FOR RATING OPEN BURNING AREAS 
, 

-- 
FACTOR -OBSERVATION 

WASTE CHARACTERISTICS . 

RDX, nitroglycerine, ammonium perchlorate, lead 
Toxicity 1 high r 
Persistence medium to high 
Radioactivitv I no , 
Ignitability 
Reactivity 
Corrosiveness 
Solubility water) 
Volatility 
Physical State 
Infectiousness 

highly ignitable 
highly reactive 
not applicable (acid wastes are not flashed) 
lead-pH dependent; explosives-slightly to moderately 
low soluble 
crystalls, liquid, particulate 
-- 

Bioaccumulation Potential lead is bioaccumulate 
J 

- 
Carcinogenicity, Terato- 
genicity and Mutagenicity RDX is an experimental carcinogen 
bther -- 

. 
=- -- WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

Use of Liners 
Use of Leachate 
Collection Systems 
Use of Gas 
Collection Systems 
Use and Condition 

no 

no 
I 

no 

Dangerous Heat Sources 1 not evidenced 
Inadequate Waste Records inadequate records 
Inadequate Cover not applicable c 
Dther -- 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

‘. - 
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I 
/ 

. I 

I 
,’ 1 
’ I 

TABLE 1 
. . . 

.- . -_ _ 

Depths and pumpage rates of wells located at the NOS 
TDD No. F3-8112-03 _ 

/ _:- EPA No. MD-64 

- \’ 

I 

/ 
I 

- 

WELL NUMBER 

: 2 

6 

:7 

15 

17 - 

18 Building 789 

A (23) 

B (24) 

LOCATION 

Building 1534 y 

Building 899 

Building 899 

Building 726 
: 

Building 788 

. 

Building 782 

Building 782 
- 

DEPTH 

unknown 

398 ft. 

395 ft. 

280 ft. 
_-_ -.. 

295 ft. 

302 ft. -- 

290 ft. 

294 ft. 

PLJMP RATE 

88 gpm 

50 wm 

50 gpm 

150 gpm 

125 gpm 

125 gpm 

. 



Well locationa 
denoted in red? 

- . 
re nate- 

LEOEND 

. 

‘\ \ 
\ 
\ 

..-..-,-.. MItti I ’ 

\ il 
\ 1‘1 a I 

INDIAN HEAD 

MARYLAND 

.s13.b ,,,“. ,..^. __._.,, _ ,-..,_.._,_ 

FIGURE 2 DrnswWnrCm 
.oII-,.a 

Location of drinking water welle ua DW~~TYCM DC ~~~~~~~~~~ 
for the Town of Indian Head ’ ’ - ’ .~mcm4 “MW** @mAHlaTIIATecu4 

TDD No. F3-8112-03, EPA No, m-64 



--. 

,-. ; 

PIGmE 3 
--Location of disposal areas '_ 

Courtesy of EPA file6 
TDD.No. ~3-8112-03, EPA Ro. m-64 

- -1--..---- I --J . t-,c. . . - -_- ..-. :z- ..I ;.A' " f . I-------- 

. , . 

. h,ODO' . 
. 

1.- Pyrotechnic; ‘Burning Area 
.- Longitude 77O 12' 27" Latitude 

; Area- 120,000 Sq. Ft. 

2. Explosives Burning Area 
Longitude 77O 12' 3" Latitude 

-Area- 48,000 Sq. Ft. 

3- Decontamination Burning Area 
Longitude 77' 11' 48" Latitude 
Area - 40,000 Sq. Ft. , 

. - .i 

38' 33' 50" (Approx.) 

38' 33' 42" - (Approx.) 

38O 33' 58" (Approx-1 ; 
. 

4. Sludge Disposd .qi3~ and' La~$~~~$eAre 
. Longitude 770 10 3%: 34' 8" (Approx.') 

-. -. -_ 

SCALE: I. INCH = 1,000 E 
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-- 
Naval Ordnance Station 

Indian Head, MD 
TDD No. F3-8112-03 

EPA No. MD-64 . 

. 

. _ 

.* I I 
/ -,. *o. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG 
L - 

j FIT Region III was requested by NOS personnel not to photograph the 

site. Photographs were taken by Bob Steves, N.O.S., on January 25, 1982 in the 

pres’ence of FIT Region III. 

I , ' 
Phot'ograph 81 

--- 

1 x_ 

I Decontamination burning area - Contaminated scrap pile awaiting flashing 

at the site. 

I 
/ 

Photograph #2 
-. 

-- Decontamination burning area : Decontaminated.scrap pile to be 

reclaimed. , * .- I 
-0 

-. 
Photograph 83 

l 

PCB storage area - Building 1440 stores approximately 4 tons of PCBs. 

The building is constructed according to applicable regulations (according to 

N.O.S. personnel) and labeled with EPA approved stickers. Photograph shows one 

transformer outside of the building. 

Photograph #4 

Pyrotechnics burning area - Burning of caps, initiators, etc..confined 

to 5,000 gallon drum (estimated size) at left in photograph. Pyrotechnics 

burning area, and other burning areas are not bermed due to the nature of the 

activities. 

F- . . f 
Photograph f5 

. * 

Explosive open burning ground - Utilized for burning of missile 

propellants and warheads. 
/ 



Naval Ordnance Station 

--- Indian Head, MD 
TDD No. F3-8112-03 
EPA No. MD-64 
Photographic Log 
Page Two 

=- 

Photograph 86 - _ /” 

Landfill - Inactive for 1-2 years; Previously sewage sludge and 

containerized paint sludge werexndfilled in this area. A 40 cubic yard 

dumpster is located at the fringe of fill for general refuse generated at the 

site. Refuse is removed daily by a private contractor and disposed of in 

11. Charles County Landf 
,-x 
I_ 

Photograph 87 I 

=- 

. 

Scrap yard - Previously utilized for all PCB-storage. Transformers of 

or greater PCBs were removed to building 1440. Transformers less than 

PCB were visible at the left 'in the picture. 
-. 

-' 

. . 

- 
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i Naval Ordnance Station 
Indian Head, MD 
TDD No. F3-8112-03 

:--- EPA No. MD-64 
Photo.craphic Log I 
Page Three .- . 
I : - 

- - 

-- 

-- - -_ _. --.n- 
.T.- -- 

1. 
-. 

-:- . . . : - 

- . _. --_ 

- . . - -. _ 
- . 

Photograph fl 

:- . 

1’.- _ _ ,_ _-. -L- .._- -- - . ..-c_ -- 

* 1 . . 
z. ; .~.- ‘* *I- 

. 
--- _ _ ___’ -i 

--..r ---A‘ 
. I  

.  .  .  

Photograph f2 
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' Naval Ordnance Station 
Indian Head, MD 

- TDD No. F3-8112-03 
EPA No. MD-64 
Photographic Log 

Fc Page : jur 

-- -- 

-_ 

- 

i 
I ! 

Photograph 83 

. 

Photograph 14 



Naval Ordnance Station 
* Indian Head, MD 

TDD No. F3-8112-03 
i EPA No. MD-64 

Photographic Log 
Page Five 

Photograph #5 

I 

Photograph f6 

. 



. Naval Ordntince Station I 
Indian Head, MD 

- TDD No. F3-8112-03 
~-- EPA No. MD-64 

Photographic Log 
Page Six 

-- . 

1 

I 

I 

I 

, 

! 

1 

.I 

--.-c ---- ------__ -..- - -- --.---. . ’ 

; 

-_ 
- 

L 

Photograph #7 
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State of Maryland 
Deparfmentbf Health and Mental Hygiene 

Office of Environmental Programs 
20-t W; Preston St., Balto. MD 21201 

,DHS Inspection Form 
GeneratorslTSD Facilities - . 

TIME 

EPA ID Number -. ^_ 
TELEPriONE 

- . 

Description of Work Activity 

I. Generators 
I ‘I :. 

A. Descrlpfion (7f?..57.03.07~.03) *..- 
. . I) Does the Facility generate or has !f accumulated those 

quvies of hazardous waste descrrbed in 10.51.02.05 C.? 
-----Yes, - No. 

2) Has> facility obtained an EPA identification number? 
4 

, 

Does facilrt !J gene:ate DHS? /Yes No. 
Does facility have v:asie analysis plan? ’ -es 

If xs 

No. 
re the procedures of that plan being’=ed? 

No .- . 
Capcility personnel 
-Yes, ___ No. 

identify DHS being handled? 

Can faclllty.personnel confirm that DHS 
ihose on manifest fo;.n? 
Is there a 24.Hour SF 
tion of facility? 

illance system to 
-Yes 

If No, 1s there an artificial ornatural boundary? 
No. Is there a means to control entry? 

-Yes, 
-Yes, 

No. Is there a restricted access sign posted? 
Yes ,---No. / : 

Does facil; 
kc? 

y have: 
b2, 

-emergency equipme*ectlon 
written schedule for inspections , -security 

devices, operating & structural prevention equipment? 
Have facil 
ing? AAYes.. -No. 

personnel completed classroomlon-site train- 
fl 

Are records -titained of: 
employees 

-.f&GtfesJnames of 
descriptions job 

continuing training? 
, Type/amount of 

Are general requirements for Ignitable, Reactive. or Incorn. -~a 
pa=astes as required in 10.51.05.92 H addressed? 

,- No. 

-m 
-EP Toxic 7 

2) Is TSD Facility ibsve DHS identified by 
&Address ,-EPA ID Number? 

3) Is alternate !acility identified? -Yes 
y 

NO. . - 81 
/ ‘1 Is generator identified by 

_ nlephone Number 
aamk,dAddress: 

VMDJEPA ID Numben 
Is each transporter identiiiq /Name - ,-EPA ID 
Number , earyiand Certifrcw Number7 

6) Is waste property described? 
._ n Is shipment date marked? 

8) Is quantity of waste described 
v Volume? & IJ w 

9) Are>:;;;:; to be 

9) 

10) Is gopp; certific$ion noted and signed by generator? 
,- . 

11) Are adewcopies available for operator, transporter and 
T.SD?- -Yes I- No. 

Are containers in good conditiorC! 
If no, explain 

8. Prep?!edness and Prevention (70.57.05.03) / 
1) Factlrty has the following equipment? -Intern* 

municationlalarm system for on-site person &L-de- e 
vice for_summoning emergency assistance ,-adequate 
firwntrol equipment, water, & suppression chemicals, 

list of aforementioned equipment: 

2, DO= 
I Ity have adequate area for emergency movement? 

No ,- - 

C ConfingenFy Plan and Emergency Procedures (70.57.05.04) 
1) Dovcrlrty have an approved contingency plan for: 

Personnel to implement emergency procedures to 

Are containers properly labeled? VYes No. 
Does gene’ 
plan? -&?s., -No. 

r have approved emergenkyytingency 

0. Recordkeeplng and Reporfing (10.57.03.06) 
1) Does the generator have: copies of all sionedmanffests 

2) h&mgebeeo”ncey ;yr;;g cc+~~tors list;: by fxy, ad- 

3) Is there an evacuation plan if recommended? 
.I_ . Yes, from the previous three years.3 -Yes , L!zcNo; 

available on twenty-four hour 

3) Has the generator fil;edsExcpyo Reports as required by 
10.51.03.06 C? , 

II. Treatment, Storage, Disposal (TSD) 
f-‘;fe characferization (70.57.05.02) 

acili 7 pe 

z?5? 
t? ermal Treatment . - -Biological Treatment 

Recycling/Recovery Treatment Land 
Oil Waste -Incineration 

-Chemical Treatment .-Landfill Operation 
-Physical Treatment -Below Ground Tanks 
-Open Pile -Other 
-Surtace Impoundment 
Y Drums 
.J,dAbove Ground Tank(s) - 

D. Manifest Sysfem, Recordkeeping, and Reporflng (70.57.05.05) 
Facility has a written operating record which contains the 
lotping information: . 

descrioiion 8 ouantitv of DHS.received. 
ethod & dale of OHS treatment, storage, or disposal. 

& Quantity aI each DHS locatron in fadi&-- 
records S results of waste analysi,$ b treat- 

awg?ests performed. 
-detailed operating summary reports. 
vdescription of emergency incia 
plel/mentation 01 contingency plan. , 

,e&t;trlQuired im- 

records & results of inspections of emergency equip- 
ment. TSD svstems & hazardous waste areas; 

years. Copies ot all manI. 



,& Gfoundwafer Monlforino 170.51.CS.061 L 

4 

.4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Has iacifity implemen?e’d a 
gram? -Yes. ___ 

No eter monitoring pro- 

Are, samples from the grou’ndwa!er monitoring system be- 
ing analyzed according to the groundwater sampling and 
analyses plan? -Yes 
Is this plan set up in >a!:e with 10.51.05.06 C? 
-Yes, - NO. 
Has groundv.%;sr quallty assessment program been pre-’ 
pared? __ No. 
Are roper grouAd= sampling and analyses -records 

L- 
!$!:he nece%&+E’& groundwaler monitoring Inior. 
hation being forwarded to the Secretary? -Yes, 

No. 1 
Do the reports match the facility records? -Yes, 
L--NO. 

2) For surface impoundments, land treatment, and landfills, 
does the facility have an approved post;cure pla;othat /.tb 
meefs the iinancial requirements? __ ,- * 

_ 3) Does facility maintain liability insurance? 
. No. -yeSPA 

G. Container Management ~!.05.09) 
1) Are all containers: (a) m good condition, i.e., no signs 

of leakage c rfosion, or any other deteriorafionldeforma- 
;P. lion; (b)- itned or made of compatible material such 

that hazardous wastes place ‘nto them will not result in 
reaction or corrosion; (c) L/d” sealed during storage. 

2) Are storage areas for hazardous waste containers inyted 
by owner/operator at least once a week? -Yes, 

log maintained? Yes do. 
Are containers hoidino ianitable or reactiviz locztei 
at least 50 feet from the Tacility’s p:operty line? r, Yes, 

s:i No 
Are i ompatible wastes placed in separate containers? 

Are stora$econtai&rs holding hazardous was?es which are 
incompatible with nearby materials stored in coniainers, 
tanks, piles, or surface inpoundmveparated by dikes, 
berms, walls, or other devices? -Yes, No. 

51 Are dailv insoections conducted for discharoe control 

61 

equipmeLt (e.$., by-pass 
lems and drainage 
Is data gathered from . . . . . . . ^ 

H. Tanks (10.57.05.10) 

dike or trench), .a biainage control system, or a diver&% 
structure (e.g., standby tank) with a capacity that equals or 
exceeds the volume of top 2 ft. of the tank? -Yes, 

No. 
Are tanks with continuous inflow of hazardous waste equipped 
with a means to stop this inflow (e.g., waste feed-cut-off 
system or by-pass to a standby tank)? 

-NO. 

ana rflperature oauoes) at least once eacn operatma aav! - . 

b) 

4 

Is waste stored or treated in such a v:zy that It is p:o. 
tected iron material or conditions which may cause the 
waste to ignile or react? -----Yes No. 
Is owner/operator Of a facility wGicha!s or stores 
igniiable or reactive wasles in covered tanks in ccm. 
pliance with the Nalional fire Protec!ion Association’s 
(NEPA’s) buffer zone requicements for tanks conlair,ed 
in tables 2-l through 2-6 of the “Flammable and Com- 

_ b.ustible Code--1977”? -Yes ,- No. 

I. Surface lmpovndmenfs [7.0..57.05.77) 
Is two feet of freeboard maintained in the surface impound- 
ment? Yes No. 
Do all earthen dikesave protective covers (e.g., Crass, 
shale or rock) to minimize wind and water erosion and lo 
preserve dike structural infegrity? -.-.-Yes NO. 
Are waste analyses conducled or written doxntation - 
oblained before placinq a subs!antiallv different hazardcus 
waste into a surface impoundment useb for storage or treat- 
ment? -Yes No. 
Is lhe freeboard Ik&&pected daily? -Yes NO. 
Is the surface impoundment, including dikes ah=ela- 
lion, inspected weekly to delect leaks, deterioration, or fail- 
ures in the impoundment? -Yes , -.--No. 
Are the resul,ts of these insp;ec;ions recorded in an inspes- 
lion log or summary? __ No. 
Are ignitable or reactive waste’sstored in a surface im- 
ooundment? -Yes , No. Ii yes: 

Is the waste treated, rendered, or mixed before or im- 
mediately after placement in the impoundment so that 
the resulting waste, mixture or dissolution of material 
no longer meets the definiiion of ignitable or reactive 
waste under Parts 261.21 or 261.23 of the RCRA Regula- 
tions? -Yes, - No. 
Are incompatible wasles segregaled in separate surface 
impoundments SO that spontaneous reactions are 
avqided? -Yes ,- No. 

J. Waste Pile ~70.57.05.721 
11 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Is wind dispersal bl the pile ccntrolled? Yes, 4 
-No. ~ Not Needed. 
Are.addiiions to the piFesbeing an$yzed prior-to adding 
them to the pile? 
Is hazardous waste leachat<orrunoif collected7 . -Yes, 

No. Is the pile protected from precipitation and run- 
on? -Yes NO. 

Are ignifible 0; reactive wastes protected from materials or 
conditions that might cause it lo ignire or reacl? -Yes, 
-No N/A. 
Are inco&patible wastes hauled in a manner as to assure 
separaiion? -Yes. - No I- N/A. 

K. Land Treatmen! C10.51.05.731 
1) 

2) 

31 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

Will the use of land treatment result in the waste being less 
hazardous or non-hazardous? -Yes ,-No. 
Is run-on diverted away from the active portion of the iacil- 
ity? -Yes . -No. Is-run-off from the active portton 
of the facility collected? -Yes NO. 
Has the proper waste analyses beinxmed? -Yes. 
-No. 
If food chain crops are to be grown on the active portion of 
the facility has the necessary documentation reouired been 
provided? -Yes, L&lo. 
Has the owner/operator written and implemented an un- 
saturated zone monitoring plan? -Y&s , -No. 
Have the additional requirements for a closure and post- 
closure plan been addressed? -Yes , -No. 
Are ignitable or reactive wastes immedlalely incorporated 
into the soil? -Yes No. 
Are incompatible wastekhauled according to 10.51.05.13 I? 
Yes. - No. . 

re the results 01 these inspections record 
(ion log or summary? Yes 

L2 

No e$ c;qcw Landtil~~;;~;~ 

10) Are i tibte or reactive wastes stored in ianks? 
/l) Is run-on dlverted away from-the facility’s active portions? 

-No. If yes:. 
a) Is the waste treated, rendered, or mixed before or im- 

--2) Is run-off collected from the landfill’s active portions? 
-Yes * -No. 

mediately atter placement in the lank so that the result- 
ing waste, mixture, or dissolution of materials no longer 

3) Has a hazardous waste determination been made on Ihe 

mee\s the deiinition of ignitable or reactive wastes 
run-off? (Identification and Listing of Hazardous Waste) 
-Yes 

under Parts 261.21 or 261.23 of the RCRA Regulations? 
-Yes, - No. -. 

, _No. 
4) Is the landfill managed so as to confrol wind dispersal? 

_~ Yes NO 



. 

. (3) 

Are the following items maintained in the operating record: 
on a map, ihe exact location and dimensions, Includ- 

.‘ng depth, of each cell wllh respect to permanently sur- 
eyed benchmarks? -contents of each cell and approx- 

tmate location of each hazardous waste type wlthin the 
cell? 
Are bulk, non-containerized or Waite containln 
placed rn lh: landfill? __ Yes B 

free liquids 
, -No. I yes: __ 

s a leacha,e collection system available to remove 
leachale?, and -is the liquid stabilized or treated 
physically or chemically prior to disposal? 
Are enpty con!ainers;;;shed fla;,or shredded before burial 
in the landfill? __ 
Are conlainers holding lfqxastks (or ;;sste containing 
free liquids placed in the landfill? , -No. If 
yes, describe containers on comments below. 
Are ignitable or reactive wasles placed In a landflll? 

Yes , No. If yes: .--As the waste treated, 
rendered, or mixed before or immediately after placerr8cnl in 
the landfill so that the resulting wasle, mixlure, or dissolu- 
tion of material no longer meets the definition of ignitable 
or reactive waste? Are incompatible wastes segre- 
gated in different landfill ceils? 

Incineraforflhermal Treatment (70.51.05.75 & .76) 
Prior to burning waste not previously incineraled or ther- 
mall processed, does the operator conduct waste analysis 
for 1 F[ e-fcllowing: 

V heating value of the waste; 
halogen content and sulfur in the waste; 

/concentrations of lead and mercury unless docu- 
mented dala is available which show these elements not to 

p!esent? be 
2) Are Instruments related to combustion and emission con- 

least every 15 minutes? ---Yes, 

obsewed visually at least hourlv for Color 

N. Chemical, Physical and Bidlogical Treafmenl (10.51.05.1TJ 
i, 

2) 

Are all treatment processes or equipment in good condl- 
tion, Le., no signs of leakage, corrosion or any other deler- 
ioration? Yes No. 
Are treatment proc&Gr equipment with continuous in- 
flow of hazardous waste equipped with a means lo slop the 
inflow? (e.g., waste feed cutoff system or bypass system to 
a standby containment device) Yes, - No. 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

n 

. 

Are v:asle analyses performed or written documenfalion. 
obtained before placinca substantially different hazardous 
wasle into treatmenl processes or equipment7 ----Yes. 
----No. 
Is this information recorded in the facility’s operating rec- 
ord? -Yes , -No. l 

Are dally Inspecllons conducted for discharge conlrol 
equipment (e.g., bypass systems, waste feed culoff sys- 
tems, drainage systems and pressure relief syslems)? 
.---Yes No. 
Is data gaiheredrom monitoring equipment (e.g., pressure- 
and temperature gauges} daily? --.-.-Yes , -No. 
Are construction materials of the treatment process or 
equipment and the immediate surrounding area Inspected 
weekly for sions of leakage, corrosion or any other deterior- . 
ation? Yes No. 
Are the results oi theseinspe.e;ions recorded in an inspec- 
tion log or summary? No. 
Are I nitable or reactive wasles’placed in a treatment pro- 
cess B -Yes , No. If yes: 

Are wastes treated, rendered, or mixed before or im- 
mediately after placement in the treatment process or 
equipment so that the resulting wasle, mixture, or dissolu- 
tion of material no longer meets the definition of ignitable 
or reactive wastes under Section 261.21 or 261.23 of the 
RCRA Regulations? 

Are wasles treated in such a way that they are-pro- 
tected from any material or conditions which may cause the 
was!e lo ignite or react? 
Are incompalible wastes kept from being placed in the 
same treatment process or equipment7 
NO. 

-Y+, 

compliance. . 

:omments: 
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INSTALLA- 

. MAILING 
ADDRESS PLEASiPLACELABELINTHISSPACE ; 

J . I 
- : 

- . . 
.‘ :. .: 

i 
. I * 

. . .- I - . ._ _.-C - 

: LOCATION 
.- ._ *. . -_ .̂ . 

ia OF INSTAL- 
__ ” ‘.i- . 

1. 
_ . ..*.- . *. 

LATION , . __ ._ 
: . _’ 

. -. *:: 
-’ , . . . . . 

. 1 . .; 
. . . . *. . 

. 

-_ ,,,‘. 

-_ 
INSTALLATION’S EPA I.D. NUMBER APPROVED ’ ” 

HE&Cl to 
L* mm c; &, 

, 

. ;;. INSTALLATION MAILING ADDRESS 
STREET OR P.O. POX 

I STREET OR ROUTtZ NUMi3LR 
. 

2 

,211 0 MARY LAND IlIIIlll~lI~ - - 
C1l-l’ OR TOWN 

.s , 

ZIP COOL 

NAME ANO TITLE (lat. I PHONE NO. (-Cd. & i9CJ.l 

41 A. NAME OF IHSTALLATION’S LEGAL OWNER I 

E 
: 
ki 

._ 4 
- FEDERAL . . 

* 
_- 

H -- NON-FEDERAL 0. UNDKRGROUND INJLCTIOW~ -..* .- . 

c. nltnwAr -.. D. WATKN t OTHER 

_Aqm&&k”?* in the appropriam box to indirate whether this Ityour installation’s fim notification of hazardous waste tivity Oc a ubsequent notificat 
his is not your first notification, enter your lnstallstion’r EPA I.D. Number in the spacm provided below. 

. - . . 
I 

C INSTALLATION-S EPA I.D. N 

a SUHROUICNT NOTIFICATION (COmdAh item C) 
I.1 I I I I 

I~~TRUC.TIO!II’S: If you rccltib-ed a prevl 

label, &lx It In the s+xa n loft. If any o! 
infomution on tb labat is Incow draw I 
through It snd ru~ly thy ox-rut infor7a 
In the spprcpritis mction belcw. Ii t.‘: Ia2 
complete snd correct, IWEMI ltsmr I, II, any 
below blank. If you did not recalve I pre~rl~ 
labhI, cornplots all item&. “Inr~llation’ mea 
single site where hazardous waste is ger.en 
treated, nod and/or disposed of, or a or 
porter’s principal placa of business. Please r 
to the INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING NGT 
CATION befcrs completing thi8 form. 
information requested herein Is required by 
i.!ktion 3010 of tie Reswrcs cms8natim 
Ramery Actl. .:. :. . 

EPA Form 8700-12 l6EU1 CONTINUE ON AEVEF 



I A. HAZARDOUS VV’ASTES FROM NON-SPECIFIC SOURCES. Enter tie fourAigit number from 40 CFR Part 261.31 foe aach lined h-e= 
. wana from non-s+cific sources your inrtallation handler. Ure additional sheets if necessary. 

I 

I 

#-- 

=.: -: 

! 
i 

:I 
- , 

-: 

,r:-l 

-: 

D. LISTED INFECTIOUS WASTES. Enter the four-digit number from 40 CFR Part 261.34 for each lisxd hazardous waste from hospitals, wet~tira 
hospitals, medical and resear& laboratories your installation handles. Use additional sheen if necxsary. 

- 

3. HAZARDOUS WASTES FROM SPECIFIC SOURCES. Enter the four-digit num!xr from 40 CFR Pan 261.32 for each listed hazardous wane frr 
specific industrial sources your installation handles. Use additional sheets if necessary. 

11 14 18 18 87 18 

Ill’ Ill. 

. 
. . 

xx- ---J’ --->c .xs---- -- -. 3,’ 
I I- .-‘-I Ill 

m-- ----- 2‘ II-.- =---I‘ I,‘ 
I II,:- : 

18 20 
. . 

21 21 21 24 

:. COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL PRODUC7YiAZARDOUS WASTES. Enter the four-disit number from 40 CFR Part 261.33 for each chemical & 
stance your installation handler which may !m a hazardous waste. Use additional shee& if necessary. _- - 

I terrify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am famikr with rhe informarion submlrred in rhir and e 
arrached documenrs, and Czar based on my inquiry of rhose individuals immediarely responsible for obtaining the infomr.or, 
I believe that the submirred infonnafion is true. accurare, and complete. I am aware rh.ar rhere are stgnificanr penalties for r’- 

CAPTAIN, USN 

INDIAN HEAD, MD 



I - 
- -. . 

jf the supple~antnlform~k~ sttached!.f.you eNwer,l’no? to CBch quarti& YOU nesd not submit any of thw formr.Yo; may dnrwer “no!’ R<~u;.%~ 
:- Ir wdudxi from peryit rr+Grunents; we Section C oi the instruc5u ,SHJ also, S -ti B- on U of the~inrtnktioru for definitions of bol+,!&d Gztz -_ . be 

Il_tiif7So yw or will you injeu ax this fa 

1 C. H. A. R. Le E. S I _ t _ . _ , . . ,Y -. . -. e.. .-- 

i611,N.DIAN HEAD . . MD I . . _ . . . . . 1-r .I _. _- . 
CONTINUE ON REL E 



Nl~~~IAN HEAD , - 

_ UCIS+INCi ENVlRONMENTALPERMt 

Provides material and technical support for assigned weapons systems, weapons or 
components, and performs additional tasks a.s directed by the Naval Sea Systems Command. 
These tasks include research and development, engineering, production, and quality 
surveillance in the fields of weapons systems, propulsion, unconventional explosives, 
cartridge- and propellant-actuated devices and chemicals. j 
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_ Additional NPDES Permits for Djscharges to Surfa'ce k'ater 
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y”x” in the appreprists box in A or f3 be!ow (mark one box only) 
first application 

to indica:e whether this is the firn application you are submirting for your fac;l.: 
low your facility’% EPA I.D. Number, or if thlr Is a rwvisrd application, enrer your fat. 

PROVIOL TH L 1 

SURPACL IMPOUNDMENT -- -- SO& 

‘DW 
-;, ---- . . . . . .I .- __.. 

: ,‘Z-” , _:.-i-..: .- - -.-, 
_ .-_. 

,,-qON WELL:- -:I ‘:- .m 
_- . 

- _ 

D7B 
I ILL. -: -,.* DIO 

. ..-...7.. _ _ . .._ 

- _-., .-_ . ..-. ,_. 

LAND APPLlCATlON ’ -- .. 
OCEAN DISPOSAL -.- :I- 

D81 
Da2 

SURFACZ IMPOUNDMEtiT __,._ DIIZ- 
-_. _ -. 

GALLON8 OR Ul+RK _ ;- , lNClNLRATOR’ .~ ._-- .I. 
LITERS PER DAY----, .:-- 

. TO%: TONS PER HOUR OR.-.-.’ 

-. . I .._.. .---*I. ::*:. - - _ _, . . . ..-i . . _‘_. - : --.I’ . MgTRlC TONS PER HCUF 
._ 

GALLONS OR LITgR%_: - - -~ 
CUBIC YARDS OR 

LITERS PCR DAY -- 

CUalC METERS 
.- ~.S~R~ACg.IMWUNDhiK?+l- .: ._ .I ‘TO+. CALLOUS PER DA;,:: 

- . 

:IGN CAPACn-Y ] 



Open Burning (Explosives Burning Area) Design Capacity - 9,000 lbs/day. 

TO4 Open Buring (Pyrotechness Burning Area) Design capacity 800 1 bslday. 

l-04. Open Burning (Decontamination Burning 

&Tg /#J 

Area) Design Cap'acity 3,000 lbs/day. 
, 

c od iL?5mED 727 



.: .z, : 

B. ESTTMATED ANNUAL. 
G~ANTITY 0F WASTE-, 

.-. - ..,.._ ,T-;- . .-.T :- 

- 

I I I b I I I b 

I I I I I I I I . . 

I I I I I -I I -I 
.\ .\ 

.: .: 

8 I 8 I I I I I 

n - ..mL- - 7w n - ..mL- - 7w 

T.. ‘. 7 
CONTINUE ON RE; 

. PAGE 3 OF.5 ‘- 

PA Fcwm 35104 ~640~ 



I 

,& P&JTOG~HS 
- 

the faciliry (see inswctionr for more I*tzJl. 

.I1 exis$ng facilities must include photographs (aerial or ground-/eE/) that clearly delineate all existing structures; existing storage, 1 , 
eatment and disposal areas: and sites of furure storage, treatment or disposal areas (see ins?ru ctions for more detail). 

,x FACILITY GEOGRMmC LOCATION-z 
Itar, & seconds) 

xk H&~:~bci~~~n~;;~;~so the faciliry operator ES list+ in Section iIll on Form 1, “Genarzl Information”, place an “X” in the box to the left vd 
, - -. - 

..- _ 
>--.. . 

_ R .!f the facility owner is not the facility operator as lined in Section VIII on Form 1, completa the following itemsz - . 

3rn.fy under penalty of Jaw thar / have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this and aif attached _ 
icuments, and that bazd on my inquiry of those individuals immediately monsible for obtaining the information, / believe rbat the 
!xnM.information is true, murate, and complete I am aware that there are s&nificantpenalties for submirbkg fafs~ informatiorr,.,: - 
tidingthe~ocnibiiityoffineandimprisonm~ ,.:m---: l . .._---.. .. ,_ -_ ,. :. . . . .. ; _ -~-i--.-~.:- r.;:m~r-r.: - 

NAML (gnnt or type) B. SIGNATURE C. PATE SIGNED 

Fred S. Underwood < 

mi@ under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am famiIiar with the information submitted in this and all artached 
and yT$p- - that based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately rewonsible for o&aining.the information, I believe that the 
‘ormation is true, accu=te, and compkte. / am aware that there are significant.penalties for submitting fake information, 

dudi, posw’biiity of fine and imprisonmti 
NAML (Pl-int Of- type) 

Fred S. Underwood 

‘b Form 351@3 6-80) 

B. SIGNATURE 

< 
Jz4ifY~~~ _ 

C. DATE SIGNED 

. q7/3=3 

PAGE 4 OF 5 CONTINUE ON PAGE 



1. Pyrotechnics 
Longitude 77' 

Burning Area 
-- 12' 27" W Latitude 38' 33' 50" N (Awrox.) 

Area - 120,000 Sq. Ft. 

2. Explosives Burning Area 
Longitude 77O 12' 3" W Latitude 38' 33' 45"N (Approx.) 
Area - 48,000 Sq. Ft. a 

3. Decontaminat$.on Burning Area 
Longitude 77 11' 48" W Latitude 

,Area- 40,000 Sq. Ft. 
38' 33' 58"~(Awrox.) 

./' 

4. 'SludgeDisposal 
Longitude 770 10 qitq, 5 

and. 
w La~zIf&~~eke 3%' 34' 8"N (Approx.) . . 

SCALE: 1 INCH = 1,000 FEET 
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2776' : . 

, 
f . . _. ‘_. --.. __.. 1: :- -:.i... ‘.. -.-:.. . . .!. -.,z .Z’- .._.. :_ ._-. :. .__ .:. . . . . 1 . 

- 
-: :.I... _. ‘:. . . . . . 

-.. j .;.’ -y. _ .. . 
.I -. . . . . &sly 6, 1982 .’ . -: .- . . .y . . _; I. _-__. ____. ._ -. . . . . . -..;.. . - .-y . . . . ..... _=. _. -.. . I :- . : _.... . . . . -- - _. . I _ i - .- : 

/t;;‘-- 
JL ,: :.. .-. .’ ._: : . . _. . . . . . . _ 
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Box 777 * ' ! 
_...~ ..__.. 

m plataje."aqld 20646 

_-__- 
.- -.. : . 

_-._ :;c;- __._ _-_-. _-..- _.- _._... _' -.. 

Re:- O&n Burr&g of Waste MunitioL at the &al Ordnance Station, 
__.... _..- _--- :;'I; _.-. __._. I I -=== 

Indim- Head, Maryland ,/- 

Dzar Mr. purvis: I . . 

This letter is a follcw-up to tile discussion of 16 April i981 t&ween 
;;<; 

. 
Captain E&d S. Uidenmod, axmar&-- Officer, I$val Ordnance Station, Indian . 

[g; 
I:-': 

Head, Maryland (XAKBD5TA) and yourself mmcernmg contmued open‘burning of 

.;-z- Y-T.-- 
7" __.- 

ord.nance scrap material. In view of the difficulties enaxntered in the iYz t- --- 
Station's attempts to-develop a viable alternative, it is critical that the 

--- r:.-z2 I-- _._. .__. 
Station be allowed to continue the present practice of Op bumirlg utilizing _ _ 

_.-. . ____. 

current quantities until a practical alternative is foti. Be zware tbatm 
;g 
_.._~ z= -.- -z 

near term alternatives appear viable. E .-- .-- 

locations on station $roFrty. Ezxlosure (1) sbws the location of each 
iz g--1 

J-rling pint. &closure (2) lists mterjals lxrned,~ quantities of each heirxg rr 

-led, where they are being burned, &-the frguency of burning at each 
LOzation. 

bz 
& 

-- ---.- ---- --- . I----_ ___ _ _ - ____ _ _ _ . ._ _ _ _ -- -. _ .- -_ ------. .__ ._ --.--__ .-;zI 
State of Naryland Air PLeulation 10. 18. 07. 03 states that the.control .- 

officer my grant approval for open burning if the folbwirq cox-kditrons are 
met: . 

1.) I33 practicai alternative to open txxning exists; - 

2.) lb hazardous, air@-lutionor nui&rxe wrditionwill becreated; FE ;=- E:; I z= - rzzz 
3,) fire cx>ntrol laws or re@iitionS of other vvemiitage-nies till mtb? 

.ET -. 

violat&; 
XII -=y 
E 

5.) * !B-E material to 52 burned originates on the 
burned. 

Because of the nature of the waste, no safealternative toopan mirq 
C z 

=-Yxently exists. TheEnvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reflected 
is situation in Hazardous Waste Regulation 40 CFR 265.382, exempting tb 

-ul.qxxsal of munitiom~waste from their banon open burning of hazardous 
waste, Spacificdlly, they state:-"% Agency agres that open burning ard 
open detonation are currently the only alternatives for disposal of mst 
munitions," Transportation of these wastes for disposal off-station is ti- 
practical.' , _' i . 



l ** . . . . 
. . 

1 Asof #is date, r-a hazardous or nuisaxe editions have bzen proven to 
fx created by tII subject burning. A citizen cxqlaint was registered against 

_-... - . .._. -.--. . . . -__-. :I::-- 
@ NAVX!JSTA .in cmneztion with the burning; bwever, after investigation by 

--. _ ;:;z... ::r::. I:::. _.__.. . ..~ . i:::::. _ ..-- _..... _._.- -_... II:; - 

mnitoriq, ISO nuisance was stitantiated ad t&e axn$aint was dro@. - - . . ,- ;. .-. L,. 
All burn& of hunitions w&te ‘is mnhzted in dcmrdance Ath strict 

Ikpartribznt of Defense arxl NAVXDSIR safety regulations. Cnly munitions waste 
will be burned, and of that, all will k generated on-station. .-. 

In view of -A abve, it is rqzstd that a permit t-e issued to continue . _ 
open ly.xniq of munitions waste at the NAVZXSE-9, .' 

\ . 
Please send your reply to the attention of CDde 114 of this Cmmand. If 

you require additional information, please antact iti. Rank Peters of this 
Oxmxd at (202) 433-3761. 

_ - . 
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. 

-.---’ 
. . ‘.. . 

.Lr 
pyrOtec,hnics Burn&‘l%ikk:. -..- .- 

, , , ... . .y,.. ; : ,, .',I.. . . -- (' :: ;.:; . ,.,:., ,.,25,000 __ . I ._. .:: q ; . - * 
I . . 

pyrotechnics, wlbs, ignitors, .* 
., -2 -.-:y :;--. : _., : .: ; - 2s,ooo _ 

-. _. \ 
opeilan<Burning Point: ‘832,300 

.I. 
.: 

Single a& double.bas& propellants:- 
Nitrocelldose . 1,000 
astirq pon3er r- 120,000 
Cxain end trims and slabs 227,000 

- . 
. 

tinday 3; min. 
Wednesday- 
Friday 

Shavings and chips from rmdhining 
operations 2,000 
carpet rolls 12,000 
EXtrusion flashings' 300 
Terrier txmster & sustainer grains 272,000 

m-site propellants and ingrediants: - 
kandard AfiM sustainer & bxster scrap 
(cured) x 27,000 
Stardard AR4 propliant heels (unkured) 43,000 
Standard ARM bxster grains (rejects) _ -14,400 

=-'2.2 JATO scrap & grains (cured) - 7,100 
2.2 JXID propellant heel (uncured) 8,400 
~~~j*~rc$&orate scrap 9,700 --_ ._. --_ ._._?. _ __ . . CE3N (carbxyl-tezinai-& polybutadlene 

_ _ __ -_- 
_ 

1: nitrile) 3,600 
mard-m - 2,400 

,BB~ (highbulk nitroguanidine) 500 
m (hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene) 100 
Radered alluininum scrap 

Flwxwarbx'Pro~llants 
Plastic wnded Dqlosives 
Elarxrkable tiqtids (acetone, heptane, 
m fuel) 
Nitrate Ester Slugs 
Ektrusion I&x-out Material. 

- 100 
300 

1,100 

IIL~ntamination F0int: 
. taxunation &duction material 

glosive contaminated equiprrent 

n,ooo 

-69,000 
1,000 

517,000 

17,000 
500,000 

_ . 

__ . 
.._ - -_-~-- .- .--- -_. ---_- 

FYiday 
a 

Erclosure (2) 

4 hours = 
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5;2 CYCLOPENTANONE 
: ;- -- . . < ::.’ 

- .f-- 
. . . B - 

To Sight Fire: Dry chemical, alcohol ioar& u’atcr 
spray, mist. 

CY CLOPENTANONE. Syns: dumasin, kerocyclopen- 
lane. Liquid. C,HtO, mw: 84.1, mp: -58.2O, bp: 
130.6’, flash p: 79”F, d: 0.9509 @ 18O/4’, vap. d: 23. 
Acute tox data: ip LDS (mouse) = 1950 mg/kg. [J] 

.’ 
7HR = MOD via ip and probably oral and inhal 
, routes also. J- -_ .._ ..‘...‘. _ _’ ‘f, ‘. - . -_ 

fire Hazard: Dangerous, when exposed to flame; cad 
’ react with oxidizing materials: - .‘ -..: I: ; t 

To Fight Fire: AIcohol foam, foam, COJ, dry chemical. 

CYCLOPENTANONE OXIME. Solid. C,H;NOH, I&: 
99.13, mp: 57.5O. . . . 
THR = U. . . . 
Fire Hazard: Slight. . *- . . 

4H-CYCLOPENTA(dcf)PHENANTHRENE. - C,sH,; 
mp: 190.3. 
THR = An cxpcr cart. c3J 

.CYCLOPENTA(cd)PYRENE. C~rHlo, mw: 226.3. 
THR = An cxper nco. [3] . - - 

CYCLOPENTENE. ‘Liquid. C~HI, mw: 68.1, mp: 
-93.3O,.bpi 44.242O, fp: - 135.2O, flash p: -20°F, d: 
0.77199 @ 20”. - 
Acute tox data: Oral LD, (rat) = 2140 mg/kg; dcr- 

ma1 LDm (rabbit) = 1590 mg/kg. [3] 
THR = MqD via oral and dcrmal routes. Probably 

via inhal route too. 
Fire Hazard: Dangerous, when exposed to flame or 

heat; can react with oxidizing materials. _ 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous. Keep away from heat - 

and open flame. 
To Fight Fire: Foam, COz, dry chemical, 

ZCYCLOPENTENE-I-OL. OHCHCH:CHCHICHI, 
mw: 84. 
Acute tox data: Oral LDW (rat) = 470 mg/kg, inhal 

LCLO (rat) = 1000 ppm for 4 hrs; dcrmal LDu, (I-Z& 
bit) = 180 mg/kg. [3] 

THR = HIGH via dcrrnal, O&l and inhal routes. 

l,ZCYCLOPENTENO-S,lO-ACEANTHRENE. 
C19&6, mW: 244.4. 

- 

THR = An cxpcr nco. [3] 

3-(2-CYCLOPENTENYL)-2-METHYL-4-0X0 
CYCLOPENTENYL ESTER OF CHRYSANTKG 

.MUM MONOCARBOXYLIC ACID. Syn: cycle- 
rhrin. w- . 

-- 
THR = See pyrethrin I. 

CYCLOPENTYL BROMIDE. Liquid. GHgBr, mw: 
. 149.04, bp: 137.5”, fast p: 108”F, d: 1.3866 @25O/4O, CYCLO 

r- 

T% 
vap. d: 5. 

&ETHYLENE TRINITRAMINE. S\nsz 
---.. - \ THR = See bromides. 

RDX, cyclonire, hexogen. White, crystalline powhc. 

Fire Hazard: Mod, &hen exposed to heat or flame. 
c3HsNs06, mw: 222.15, mp: 202’. 
Acute tox data: Oral LDH, (rat) = 200 mg/kg; iv LDa 

I 

i 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; see bromidn; can .q 
with oxidizing materials. 

CYCLOPENTYL CHLORIDE. Liquid. C,HtCl, & 
104.58, bp: 113.5O, flash p: 60°F. d: 1.0024 @ 25”/;: 
vap. d: 3.5. _. 
THR = See chlor&atcd hydrocarbons, aliphatic.a;, 

aromatic. . .I 
F&c Hazard: Dangerous; when exposed to heat-i 

flame. - 
Explosion Hazard: U. 

-_ 
;- 

._ - 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; see chlorides; can r& 

with oxidizing materials. 

CYCLOPENTYL ETHER. (CjH9)~0, mw: 154. 
Acute tox data: Oral LD5o (rat) = 470 mg/kg; in>i 

L&o (rat) = 250 ppm for 4 hrs; dcrmal LD,, 
(rabbit) = 14 10 mg/kg. [3] 

THR = HIGH via oral and inhal; MOD via .dccd 
routes. See also ethers. i 

Disaster Hazard: U. See ethers. r. 
CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE. See endoxan. c 

CYCLOPROPANE. Syn: rrimerhylene. Colorless g-2 
CHZCHZCHZ, mw: 42.08, mp: -126.6”, bp: -33.5’. 
ICI = 24%, uel = JO.4’7, d: 1.879 g/l @ 0”. autoin- 
temp.: 932°F. . _- 

THR = MOD via inhal route. High cone have zz: 
cotic action. Used as a surgical anesthetic 

z 
-b- 

- tire Hazard: Very dangerous, when exposed to heat c;- 
flame; can react with oxidizing materials. c 

Spont Heating: No. _. + 
Explosion Hazard: Mod, in the form of vapor wI:-~~ 

exposed to heat or flame. ~ -2 
Disaster H&trd: Dangerous. Keep away from hg 

and open flame. 2 

To Fight Fire: Stop flow of gas. Cal, dry chemical o? 
water spray. : i 

CYCLOPROPYL ETHYL-ETHER. Liquid. 
CJH~~OCZH~, mw: 86.1. 
THR = See ethers. 

CYCLOPROPYL METHYL ETHER. Syn: ryprorrir: 
erher. Liquid CIH~OCH,, mw: 721, mp: --119”, bp:: 
44.7O. d: 0.786 @ 2S0/40. -. . . 
THR = See cthcrr 7 

CY CLOPR OPYL pROPYL ETHER. Liquid. 
CIH~OC~HT, mw: 100.2 
THR = See ethers. 

CYCLOTETRAMETHYLENE OXIDE. -See tetraby 
drofuran. 

_ 
For Coun~crmcisure Infom8fion and Abbrcrisliom set Ihr Directory rt the Bczinning of Ihh Section 
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CZA 533 
. 

(rnousc) *= 19 mg/kg; dcrmal LDLO (guinea pig) = 
465 mg/kg. 1Jj 

THR = HIGH via oral, dermal and iv routes. An 
cxpcr cart. [U] Cases of cpileptiform convulsions 
h$‘- been rcportcd from exposure. 

FirI :rd: See nitrates. 
Exprti-..Jn Hazard: It is one of the most powerful high 

~xplosivcs in use today. See explosives, high. Has 
more shattering power than TNT and is often mixed 
with TNT as a bursting charge for aerial bombs, 
mints and torpcdocs. Because it is easily initiated by 
,mcrcury fulminate it may be used as a booster. - 

Disaster Hazard: See nitrates. 
- 
CYhlENE. Syn: isopropyl roluene. Liquid. , 
CH,C6H4CH(CFI;)~, mw: 134.21, mp: -68.2”, bpi 
176~. Icl = 0.7%. @ 100”. ulc: 30-35, flash p: 117°F 
(CC), d: 0.86, autoign. temp.: 817”F, vap. d: 4.62,vap. 
press: I mm @ 17.3’. flash p: (technical) 127”F, uel 
(technical) = 5.6ya. 
Acute (ox data: Oral TDL~ (humans) = 86 mg/kg 

(affects the CNS), oral LDW (rat) = 4750 mg/kg. [3j 
THR = MOD via oral route, although humans sustain 

CNS effects at low dose rates. 
Fire Hazard: Mod, when exposed to heat, flame or 
_ oxidizcn. 
Spent Heating: No. 
Explosion Hazard: SIight, in the form of vapor. 
Disa-sbq Hazard: Mod dangerous; can react with 

0~ lg materials. _ 
To t _y ., Fire: Foam, CO1, dry chemical. ’ 

‘YMOCENE. See liquefied petroleum gas. 

YPREX. See ndodecyl guanidine acetat;. 

YPROMID. 
Acute tox data: Oral LDm (rat) = 215. mg/kg. [3j 

-. 

, 

. 

- 

THR = HIGH via.oral and probably inha! routes. An 
hcrbicidc. . /- 

CYPRONiC ETHER. Set cyclopropyl methyl ether. 

CYPROSTERONE ACETATE. C2,H190,CI, mw: 417. 
THR = An cxper tcratogen to rats. [3] 

CYSTEINE. Syns: cr-amino-P-fhiolbpropionic acid, /3- 
mercaproalaninh. An amino acid derived from cystine, 
occurring natuzlly in the I-form, which will be con- 
sidered here. Colorless crystals, sol in water, am- 
monium hydroxide and acctic acid, insol in ether, 
acetone, bcnzcne, carbon disulfide and carbon tetra- , 
chloride. HSCHZCH(NH~)COOH, mw: 121. 
THR = U. Probably not toxic. A nutrient and/or 

dietary supplcmcnt’Tood add,itivc. [109] 
. 

“CYSTINE. Syn: fl,j3’-dirhiobisaIanine, di-ir-amino-/?- 
lhiolpropionic acid). The chief sulfur-containing 
amino acid of protein. White cqstaI!inc plates, sol in 
water, insol in alcohol. Occurs in dl, Iand dform. We 
consider the I and dl forms here. 
.HOOCCH(NH$CH1SSCHzCH - (NHz)COOH, mw: 
240, mp(dl): 260”. mp(T): 258”-261”. 
THR = U. Probably not toxic. A nutrient and/or 

dietary supplement food additive. [109] 

CYTARABINE. C9Hr,0;Nzr-mw: 243.3. . 
THR = An cxper teratogcn. [q 

CYTISUS. A wood dust. 
THR = MILD irr and allergen. _-. . 

Fire Hazard: Mod, when exposed to heat or flame. . 
Explosion Hazard: Slight, when exposed to flame. ‘* - 

CYTbSTASAN. - . 
/ THR = An cxper cart. [3’j -: .’ -_ 

CZA. See citrazinic acid. 



;$ AMMONIUM hfAGNESIUM CHROMATE.Yc!low 
1. J 
.“. 

x.4 
qsfils. (NH,)?CrOd - MgCrOd * 6H10, mw: 400.5, 

- 5 -‘.. mp. dccomp, d: 1.84. 
:- ; THR = See Chromium compounds. 
:I ;.I’. fire H award: Mod, as a result of chemical reaction 

Cd :. ,-‘- 
;-;;, -- 

$th reducing azcnts. An oxidizer. 
;ter Hazard: Mod dangerous; when heated, can 

.-,~g. - 
22 

y 

.plodc. _ . -’ .:. _ , . - 

: AhfMONJUM MOLYBDATE. ColorIess“or slightly 
?f: greenish or yellowish crystals. (NH4)6Mo,02C - 4H,O, 
:,? mw: 1236.0, mp: -Hz0 @ 90°, bp: decomp @.190°, 
::s:; d: 239%. . ‘. 

i$’ Acute tox data: Oral LD, (rat) = 333 mg/kg. [3J 
?& THR = HIGH via oral, inha routes. An irr. No cases 

$%“:- of. human poisoning have been reported. Animal .,*~~~..~~ 
;t-t’ cxpcr indicate relatively LOW systemic tax but ‘,S r- . :+y -L% +;., MOD severe local irr of skin, eyes and mu mcm.- 
0% “?- Large doses have produced kidney damage in expcr .;i. . . 

i5gm- 
. . ,;rr -._ animals. Set molybdenum compounds. 
;r,-- 
~~~h~MONH.JM MOLYBDO TELLURATE. Colorless 
:$ crystals. (NH&(TeMo602,) * 7H20, mw: 1321.7 mp: 
2;: 550” (dccomp), d: 2.78. 

_ _..__ -------‘- - 

g;-THR = See tellurium compounds. 

~$MosIU,M MONOHYDROGEN ARSENATE. 
&White crystals or powder (NH,)zHAsO+ mw: 176, 
$:.mp: decomp, d: i-989. 
~2 THR = See arsenic compounds. 

_ :. 
y%J - 
AMh,aNIUM MONOSULFIDE. See ammonium sul- 

::: fi 
>yk. -_ : 

.AM?vl”NIUM NICKEL CHLORIDE. Green crystais. 
‘kNttC1 - NC12 - 6&O, mw: 291.2, d: I.654. 
Z-THR = See nickel compounds and chlorides. 

-&$MONIUM .NICKEL SULFATE. Syn: double 
*z.nickeZ salt. Black to green crystals. (NH&SOI - 

NiS04 - 6H2O, mw: 395, d: 2.923. 
i,.THR = See nickel compounds and sulfates. 

‘*MONIUM NITRATE. Colorless c&taIs. NHaNO,, 
.--mmw: 80.05, mp: 16%6O, bp: 210° @ I I mm, d: 1.725 @ 

z”. 
, THR = LOW via irq alIergcn. There have been rc- 

ports of faintness and low blood pressure in work- 
1 en exposed. Thse symptoms could be due to ni- 
‘: t&s present a.5 impurities. See also nitrates. 
Fire Hazard: See nitrates; can ignite when mixed with 

I’: ac&c acid. [19] 
-To Fight Fhc: u se water in large amounts. It is im- 

? Portant that the mass of materials be kept coo1 and. 
; ‘that burning be extinguished promptly. Ventilate 
;. we& L .I 
%)lOsion Hazard: May explode under confmcmcnt 

and high temperatures.. Explosions have occurred 
z- _-- 

AMMONIUM PERCHROMATE 369 

in ships’ hblds, etc. Thcrc have been warchousc . 
fires that did not detonate. See also nitrates. This 

. material explodes more readily if contaminated, 
and must be kept cool and unconfined. Can react 
violently or explode when mixed with powdered 
metals, (NH,Cl + heat), (C + heat), chlorides, or- 
ganic matter, P, (c + (NH,)2SO,), NaOCl, NaCIO1, 

i- (NaK f (NH,)ISO,), S. [IP] See also explosives, . 
high. *- __ 

Disaster Ha&d: Dangerous; heat and confinement 
may explode it; when heated to decomp, emits . 
highly toxic fumes of oxides of nitrogen; can rc- 

I 

act vigorously with reducing materiali. 

AMhfONIUM NITRATE, FERTILIZER. See ammo- 
nium nitrate. 

270.3. 
AhlMONIUM NITRIDO OSMATE. NHdOsNO,, mw: 

THR = Explodes @ 15OO. [/PI See also osmium. 

AMhlONIU1M NITRITE. White to yellow &-ystaIs. 
NHdN02, mwL64, mp: explodes @ 60”-70°, bp:‘subI. __ -- 

.30” in vacua, d: 1.69. 
THR = See nitrites. , 

! Fire Hazard: See nitrites. 
Explosion Hazard: Severe, when shocked or exposed 

to heat. .- 
Disaster Hazard: Set nitrites. 

AM&fONIU&i O-XAGTE; -Colorless crystals. 
(NH&GO. - H20, mw: 14212, mp: decomp, d: 
1.50. 
THR = See oxalates. Can react violently with 

(NaOCI + ammonium acetate). 1191 
i 

AMMONIUM PENTABORATE. Syn: ammonium de- 
caborate. White solid. N&B& - 4H20, mw: 27220. 
THR = See boron compounds. 

hlONIUM PERCHLORATE. White crystals. 
H,ClO,, mw: 117.50, mp: decomp, d: 1.95.. 

THR = See perchlorates. 
fire Hazard: MOD, when exposed to heat or flame 

or by spont chemical reaction with reducing ma- 
terials. A very powerful oxidizer. Ignites violently 
with combustibles. 

Explosion Hazard: Severe, d&omp @ 130° and ex- 
plodes @ 380”. When contaqinated by powdered 
carbon, ferrocenc, S, organic matter, powdered 
metals it becomes impact sensitive. [19] See also - 

Disaster Hazard: See perchlorates and explosives, 

AMMONIUM PERCHROMATE. See ammonium 
peroxychromate. - 
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c THR = DrLaiIs U. See iodine, ammonia. 
Explosion Hazard: Severe. This malctial is cxtrcmcly . 

unstable when dry. The slightest shock or heat will 
cause it to dccomp cxplosivcIy. It should be kept 
moist. -’ .- ..-.‘- ..I :. . 

/- 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; on dccbmp, emits highly 

toxic fumes of iodine and ammonia. . -- . _, 
. . ..- -.._ - 

,. NITROGEk TRIOXIDE. SF: Nd,: Bluish g& Na;- : - -_- 
. mw: 6201, mp:‘decomp slightly at ordinary temp. 

THR = See nitric oxide. Even B tract can cause PHI 
to self-ignitc..[I9J _ : 1 

:- 
NITROGEN TRIOXYFLUORIDE. ’ .- 

SG fluorine nitrate. . . ._. 

NITROGLYCERIN. Syns: glycerol ~rinjfrale, blusring 
oil; soup. Colorless to yellow liquid, sweet taste. 
CJH~(ONO&, mw: 227.09, mp: 13”,bp: explodes @ 
218”, d: 1.601, vap. press: I mm @ 127”, vap. d: 7.84, 
autoign. temp.: 518°F. 
Acute tax data: Oral LDL~ (rat) = 80 mg/kg; iv 

LDL~ (rabbit) = 40 mg/kg; im LDm (rabbit) = 
450 mglkg; SC LDu, (cat) = I50 mg/kg. [3J 

THR = HIGH via oral, iv, im and SC routes. The- 
symptoms of nitroglycerin poisoning arc headaches 
and reduced blood pressure,’ excitement, vertigo, 
fainting, respiratory rales and cyanqsis. If this ma- 

.teria.I is taken-internally, it causes respiratory dif- 
ficulties and death due to respiratory paralysis. 
Severe poisoning often manifests itself at first by 
confusion, pugnaciousness, hallucinations, and 
maniacal manifestations. The most common com- 
plaint is’hcadachc which is noied upon commenc- 
ing work but soon passes off. A break in the wormk 
interrupts this acclimatization and workers some; 
times resort to the device of moistening their hat 
bands with nitroglycerin when they arc off the job 
so as to maintain this effect during absence from 
their occupation. Furthermore it can bc absorbed 
through uninjured skin and may produce eruptions 
on the palms and intradigital spaces of the hands. 
In normal manufacture and use of dynamite, the 
physiological effects of nitroglycerine cause only 
temporary discomfort and are not injurious to 
health 

Fire Hazard: Dangerous, when exposed to heat or 
flame or by spont chemical reaction. 

Spont Heating: No. 
Explosion Hazard: Severe, *hen $ocked or exposed 

to 0,. heat or flame. Nitroglycerine is a powerful 
explosive, very sensitive to mechanical shock. Small 
quantities of it can readily be detonated by a ham- 
mer blow on a hard surface, particularly when it 
hti bezen absorbed in filter paper. Frozen nitro- 
glycerine is somewhat less sensitive than the liquid. 

._a ‘T-.., 
. .’ i.2 

However, a half or partially ihawed OUI mix 
more scnsitivc than either one. See also c:pl 
high and dynamites. 

Disaster Hazard: Highly dangerous; shock, he 
flame will explode it, and toxic fumes cvol: 

IW-ROGLYCERIN, LIQUID, DESENSITIZ 
See nitroglycerin .-. . ..-_ _ - ., 

-. . 
NIiRdGiYCERlNE, SPIRITS OF. 

See nitroglycerine. 
. 

’ NITROCUANIDINE. Yellow solid, high explcsi 
HlNC(NH)NHNa, mw: 104.1, mp: 246’. .; 
Acute lox data: Oral LD% (rat) = SO0 mg/kg. j 
THR = HIGH via oral route. See also nitraT: 

ganic. 
Fire Hazard: Dangerous, when exposed to hear, 

or by chemical reaction with oxidizers. 
Explosion Hazard: Severe, when shocked or c): 

to heat 0~ flame. Nitroguanidinc is knour 
flashless or cool explosive. It is about as po* 
as TNT and is normally used mixed with co!! 

-nitrocelIulose in which form it yields a pror 
powder which gives no flash from the muzzIc 
gun, thus serving as a great advantage to rl.: 
tar-y. It has also been used mixed with ammc 
nitrate and paraffin wax as a trench mom 
munition. 

- Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; shock will cxpla 
when heated to decomp, emits highly toxic i 
can react vigor_qusly with oxidizing material. 

3-NITRO-3HEXENE. CH,CHINOZC:CHCH:-6 
mw: 129.2 
Acute tox data: Oral LDLO (rat) = 420 rnzjl 

LDLO (rat) = 80 mg/kg; dermal LDu, (=b’; 
940 mg/kg. [103,3] 

THR = HIGH via ip and MOD via oral and d 
routes. .An exper neo to mia via inhal rout: 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; set nitrates, orgar 

2-NITRO-t-HEXANE. 
Acute tox data: Oral LDLO (rat) = 420 kg,0 

LDL~ (rat) = 120 mg/kg; dermal LDLo (rab! 
1400 mg/k-PI 

.THR = HIGH via ip and MOD via oral and d: 
ri routes. . 

4-NITRO-WIEXYLQ~INOLINE-I-OXIDE. 
THR = An expcr cart. [23] . 

NITROHYDRENE An oil. Composition: nitrogl? 
+ nitrosucrose. 
THR = U. See nitroglycerin. 
Fire Hazard. Dangerous, when exposed to hc 

ffamc or by chemical reaction. 
Explosion Hazard: Severe, when shocked or exl 

For Countcrmusurc Information and Abbrcviatiom see the Directory at the B+ning of this Section. 
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&12 SULfWRETTED HYDROGEN . 
; ..I.- * ‘; 

- . 

ppm for j hr, inhal LCU, (guinea pig) = 50%) ppm Vrscour liquid or possibly nctdlc-like crystals. S,G, 
for 5 min. [33 mw: 176.1, mp: O”, bp: sublimes @ IO”. 

THR = HIGH irr via inhal route and to skin, cycs and _ THR = HJGH irr via oral and inhal to skin, cymand 
- mu mcm mu mcm. : 

/--.. This gas is dangerous to the eyes, as it causes irr 
__ l . : . : 

Erc Hazard: Mod, when cxposcd to hcat or f&‘i, it- 
and inflammation of the conjunctiva. It has a suf- I-‘,.: by chemical reaction. When hcatcd, or in contac- 
focating odor and -is a conosivc and poisonous .-. - ~. with water or alcohol, it libcratcs oxygen. ,.-.;.-,<L 

.’ material. In moist air or fogs, it combines uith . . . Disaster Hazard: Danger,ous; when hcatcd to d$oi$;’ * . .I 
. _. . . 

_ ,.watcr to form sulfurous acid, but is onIy vCry slowly : --~W-.~p~e emits highly toxic fumes of SO,; can react with rs 
: oxidized to sulfuric acid. Cone of 6-12 ppm cause .- ducing materials. . . 

To Fight Fire: c.01, dry chemical. 
.- ;.,‘:$ 

r: G 
‘::~..;I 

‘_ -‘immediate irr of the no& and throat, while 0.3-I 
._ .-. 

i 
: ’ ppm can bc detected by the avcragc individual pas- 

sibly by taste rather than by sense of smell. 3‘ 

- ._ - 
SULFUR HEXAFLUORIDE. Colorless gas. SF&, n&I! 

146.06, mp: -51’ (sublimes @ -64”), vap. d: 6.&i- 
d(liquid): 1.67 @ -100’. I- 

..‘;. 
THR = This material is chemically inert in the p-i;’ 

state and is considered to be physiologically inert G- 
well. However, as it is ordinarily ob!ainable, it a3 
contain variable quantities of the low sulfur flus: 
rides. Some of these arc toxic, very reactive 
chemically and corrosive in nature. These rnater$~-. 
can hydrolyze on contact with water io yic!d: 
hydrogen fluoride, which is highly toxic and vet:: .- 
corrosive. In high cone and when pure it may act as?/: 
simple asphyxiant. Vigorous reaction with disilan::: 
[I93 May explode. _ ,q _. I i‘.<: 

._. ppm has an easily noticeable odor and 20 ppm is the 
-_ i least amount which is in to the cycs. 10,000 ppm is 

-_ an irr to moist areas of the skin within a few minutes 
’ of exposure. . -. 

’ j It chiefly affects the upper respiratory tract and 
; the bronchi. It may cause edema of the lungs or 
i glottis, and can‘produce respiratory paralysis. Cone 

of <1 ppm arc behcvcd to be injurious to plant 
foliage. . 

This material is so is that it provides its own 
-, warning of toxic cont. 400-500 ppm is immediately 

dangerous to life and 50-I 00,ppm is considered to be 
the maximum permissible cone for exposures of 30- 
60 min.. Excessive exposures to high enough cone of 

- this material can be fatal Its toxicity is comparable 
.to that of hydrogen chloride. However, ICSS than 
fatal cone can be borne for fair periods of time with 
no apparent permanent damage. It is used as a 
fumigant, insecticide and fungicide, and a ch&caI 
presenvativc food additive. 11093 It is a common air 
contaminant. ‘It rea~ll violently with acrolcin, Al, 
CsHCz, CsO, chlorates, ClF3, Cr, FcO, Fl, MKL, 
KHCa, KClO,, Rb& N& NaG, SnO, lithium 
acetylene carbide diammino. [19] 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; will react with water or 
steam to produce toxic and corrosive fumes. 

Treatment and Antidotes: Personnel who have shown 
toxicity symptoms when exposed to this material 
should immediately be removed to fresh air. If the 

eyes are involved they should be irrigated with 
copious quantities of warm water. If the symptoms 
persist, call a physician. 

SULFURETTED HYDROGEN. See hydrogen sulfide. 

SULFUR FLOUR. See sulfur. -. __ 

SULFUR FLUORIDE. Syn: sulfur monofluotide. Gal- 
orlcss gas. SrFz, mw: 102.12, mp: -104.5”, bp: -99O. 
d(liquid): 1.5 @ -1OOO. 

E=-.. 
THR = See fluorides and hydrofluoric acid. 

SULFUR HEPTOXIDE. Syn: persulfur heproxide. . 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to decorr,$ 
emits highly toxic fumes of fluorides and SO,.-:{:. 

Y- ,-< .: 
SULFURIC ACID. Syns: oil oJ vitriol, dipping ok - 

Colorless, oily liquid. HzSO+ mw: 98.08, mp: 10.<S’TT 
bp: 330°, d: 1.834, vap. press 1 mm @ 145.8’.: $> 
Acute tox data: Oral LD,o (rat) = 2140 mg/kg. [.!]I:: 
THR = MOD via oral route. Extremely irr, corrosi:,i-- 

and toxic to tissue. Contact with the body resultz’~-~ 
rapid destruction of tissue, causing scverc bums.Ss’ 
systemic effects due to continual ingestion of sm;Lc - ~A’. 
amounts of this materia1 have been noted. There a: - - 
systemic effects secondary to tissue damage catus? - 
by contact with it. However, repeated contact P?>- -. _-- 
dilute solutions can cause a dermatitis, and rcp=?F 
cd or prolonged inhal of a mist of sdfuri~ z?{-: 
can cause an inflammation of-the upper rcspirat3AT; 
tract leading to chronic bronchitis. Sensitivity -z- - - 
sulfuric acid or mists or vapors varies with indi+-. 
uals. Normally 0.125-0.50 ppm may be mildly ks 
noying and 1.5-2.5 ppm can be definitely -0-c 
pleasant. 10-20 ppm is unbearable. 

.‘” -_ = ” . I-;: 
Workers exposed to low cone of the MPor I 

gradually lose their sensitivity to its ix-r actio=: 
Inhal of cone vapor or mists from hot acid or olC’cr 
can cause rapid loss of consciousness with sCrioVs : 
damage to lung tissue. In cone form it acts soal 
powerful caustic to the skin destroying the epidca I 
and penetrating some distance into the skin andsu?: 

the Diredory l I the Bc&ning or ti Seclion 
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. 854 HITRATINE 

acute fire hazards and casiJy oxidized matcrisls. 
Ammonium nitrate must not be concncd, because 
if a fire should start, confincmcnt can wusc dctona- 
tion with cxtrcmely violent results. Also rcactx vio- 

_ lcntly with Al, BP, cyanides, cstcrs, PN:H, P, NaCN, 
<- SnC12, sodium hyp,ophcsphitc, thioqanalcs. [19j 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous, due to fire and cxplo-. . 
sion hazard. & decomp, they emit toxic fumes. -.- 
T%cy arc powirful oxidizing agents which may cause 
viol&t riaction with reducing’ materials. Nitrates 
should be protected carefully, as‘discu,sscd in detail 
in Section 7. - -.- -- -- . -.. * . .w. . 

NITRATINE. See sodium nitrate.” . 
. 

1 g’:‘-- ‘.,--’ 

NITRATING (MIXED) ACID. See nitric acid and 
sulfuric acid. 

NITRE. See potassium hitratt. *-~ 
1-e 

. _ 

NITRIC ACID. Syns: aqua forrk, hlldrogen ni~rofe, 
azoric acid. Transparent coJorlcss or yellowish, fum- 
ing, suffocating, caustic and corrosive liquid. HNG, 
mw: 63.02, mp: l42O, bp: S6’, d: 1.502 l 

THR = VERY HIGH in to skin, eyes and mu mem. 
;: - ‘- Can ‘affect the teeth. It destroys tissue, causes 

bums, stains skin, destroys eyes. Causes upper 
respiratory irr which may seem to clear up only to rc- 
turn in a few hours and more severely. [SSJThe exact 
composition of the %mes” or vapor produced by 
nitric acid depends upon such factors as temp., 
humidity and whether or not the acid c%mcs in cm- 
tad with other materials, such as heavy metals or 
organic compounds. Depending upon these factors, 
the vapor will consist of a mixture of the various 
oxides of nitrogen and of nitric acid vapor. Nitric 
acid vapor is high irr to the mu mem of the cyc~ and 
respiratory tract and to the skin. It is corrosive to 
the .teeth. Because of its irr propcrtics, chronic 
exposure to dangerous cone of the &id vapor sel- 
dom occur. 

Fue Hazard: Mod, by chemical reaction with reduc- 
ing agents. It is a powerful oxidizing agent 

Explosion Hazard: Reacts violently with acetic acid, 
acetic anhydride, (acetone 7 acetic acid), (acetone + 
WXh), acetylene, acrolein, ~acrylonitrilc, ally1 
alcohol, ally1 chloride, 2-amino ethanol, NHj, 
N&OH, aniiinc, anion exchange resins, (dichro- 
mate + anion exchange resins), Sb, ASH,, Bi, B, 
boron decahydridc, BP, I3rF3, n-butyraldehydc, Ca 
hypososphite, C, C&t, mloro-?-nitroaniline, 
ClF3, chlorosulfonic acid, cresoi, cnfncnc, Cu,N>, 
CuN,, cyanides, cyclic ketones, cyclohcxanol, cy- 
cIohexanone, diborane, 2, &ii-rerr-butyl phenol, 
diisopropyl ether, cpichlorohydrin, et hanol,m-ethyl- 
aniline, ethylene diamine, ethylene iminc, 5-ethyI-2- 
methyl pyridine, Z-ethyl-2-picolinc, CJH5PH2, FcO, 

_ _ .: 

c 
F1, fur-fury1 alcohol, Gc, glyoxal, hydraJiLe, 
HI, H,O,, HI%, H,S, HITc, (indane + H:SO 
pJCnC, &ctoncs -I- H301), (lactic acid -t Hi 

. L&Sil, Mi, Mg,Pz, Mg-Ti alloy, Mn, rncsif 
mcsityl oxide, 2-methyl-kthyl pyridinc, 4-r 
cyclohcxanonc, NdP, nitrobenzenc, oJcum,‘c’ 
matter, PHJ, PHII, P, P~IJ, PCIj, phthali: 

- phthaJic anhydridc, KHlPO:, P-propiolaaony 
; pylcnc oxiijc, pyridinc, Rb2C2, Se,.scJeniu& 

phosphidc, (Ag + ethanol), Na, NaN,, 5 
SbH,, sulfamic acid, (HISO‘ -I- gJyccrida: 
penes, B,H,o, thiocyanatcs, thiophene, pi, rl 
Ti-Mg alloy, (HISOJ + GH,CHJ), toluidir,c 
zinc, uns-dimethyl hydrazinc, U, U-Nd ~JJoy, i 
Zr alloy, vinylacetate, vinylidene chJoridc 

” Zr-U alloys. [19] -. - : 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to dt: 

emits highly toxic fumes of NO, and hy< 
nitrate; will react with water or steam to pr 

t and toxic and corrosive fumes. ,:;% 
ght Fire: Water. -;r -:r A& 

NITRIC ACID, ANHYDROUS. 
See nitric acid, fuming, 

l 
-- ‘$; 

-x &., 
.-. >=y. T- 

_ -_ i5.z .-_. - 

NITRIC ACID, FUMING RED. Syn: nirric &, 
hydrous. Colorless to yellow to red corrosivti 
NH03 + N~OJ; d: > 1.480. .--,p.L --: 7,; 
Acute tox data: InhaJ LCM (rat) = 65 ppm of N( 

4 hrs. [3] ;- g 

THR = VERY HIGH irr to skin, eyes and iyz 
corrosive poison. 2 >I i c 

Fire Hazard: Dangerous; very powcrfui ‘i,$ 
agent -:zy 

Explosion Hazard: Mod; can react expl~s?&$ 
many reducing agents. _ . <: & 

-.-. r-z-. 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to d% 

emits highly toxic fumes of NO,; will rwyx. 

water or steam to produce heat and toxic, CXY 
and flam vapors. 

~ :: L&q 
y. <’ 

NITRIC ACID, FUhfING WHITE. 
i :>..i 

-;‘t4 -->; 
Acute tox data: InhaJ LCW (rat) = 244 ppm pi 

for 30 min. [33 --L-f- 
-;‘ 

THR = VERY HIGH irr to skin, eyes and mu : _ ---?- 
A corrosive poison. i +:: 

- ;“zd- 
NITRIC ANHYDRIDE. See nitrogen pcntoxid-z 

-; -+ 
NITRIC ETHER. See ethyl nitrate. 

- -1 
-- ?i _ ‘C 

NITRIC OXIDE. Syn: NO,. Colorless gas, bJ& 1 
and solid. NO, mw: 30.01, mp: -161”. bp: :!f 
d: 1.3402 g/liter, liquid: 1.269 @ -150”. - $..’ 
Acute tox data: Inhal LDLO (mouse) = 320 PPa 

L&J (rabbit) = 315 ppm for f hr. [3] . ..z 
THR = HIGH irr via inhal route and to skin. C?’ 

mu mem. A poison gas. Exposure to such f LI. . ~ . .< -- 



.; 

- 
-RJCHLQROETHYLE&E. Syns: ~rhiny/ rrichloride, 

clhylme frichloride. Stable, colorless, heavy, mobile 
liquid, chloroform-like odor. CHCICCJ2, mw: 13 1.40, 
mp: -73”. bp: 87. I”, fp: -86.8”. d: 1.45560 @ 25O/4O, 
autoign. temp.: 788°F; vap. press: 100 mm @ 32“, 
\;.2- I: 4.53, flash p: none, ICI = 12.5y0, uel = 90%. 

tox data: Oral LDLO (human) = 857 mg/kg; 
_ .J ppm for 83 min ---+ human CNS effects; I JO 
ppm for 8 hrs ---+ inhal human irr effects; oral 
LDW (rat) = 4920 mg/kg; inhal Lc~o (rat) = 8000 
ppm :for 4 hrs; ip LJ& (dog) .= 1900 mg/kg; iv 
LDtd (dog) = 150 mg/kg. [-I] 

THR =; HIGH via iv; MOD via ip, inhal, dral routes. 
An cxpe; (S) cart. [3, 131 Inhal of high cone causes 
narcosis and anesthesia. A form of addiction has 
been observed in exposed workers. ProIonged in- 
ha1 of mod cone causes headache and drowsiness. 
Fatalities following severe, acute exposure have 
been attributed to ventricular fibrillation resulting 
in cardiac failure. There is damage to liver and other 
organs from chronic exposure. Cases have been 
reported but are of questionable validity. Dercr- 
mination of the mctabolites trichloracetic acid 
and trichloroethanol in urine rcffezts the absorp- 
tion of trichloroethylcne. A food additive permitted 
in food for human consumption. [209] A common 
air contaminant. 

Fire Hazard: Low, when exposed to heat or flame. 
I-&h cone of trichloroethylene vapor in high-temp. 

‘ln be madeto bum mildly if pIied with a strong 
:. -Though such a condition is difficult to pro- 

duce, flames or arcs should not be used in closed 
equipment which contains any solvent residue or 
vapor. Can react violently with Al, Ba, N20r, Li, 
hlg, liquid OZ. ol, KOH, KNOj, Na, NaOH, Ti.. 
1191 

;pont Heating: No. 
0isastcr Hazard: Dangerous; se: chlorides. 

TRICHLOROETHYL SILANE. C2H,SiCI,, mw: 
163.5. 
THR = Reacts violently with water. f19] 

TRICHLOROFLUOROGERMANE. Colorless liquid. 
GcCI,F, mw: 197.97, mp: -49O, bp: 37.5’. 
THR= See fluorides, germanium compounds and 

chlorides. 

l,I,I-TRICHLOROFLUOROETHANE. C~HICIZ, 
mw: 151.4. _ :. _._ 

THR = No data. See fluorides. Violent reaction w&h 

Ba 1193 
-_* - 

.>’ . - 

TRICHLOROFLUOROMETHANE. See fluorotri- 
ch!- ‘-methane. 

TRJCIII_OROGER~IANE. Syn: ~WW;LI~ chloro- 

I orm. Colorless JicJuid. GcHCJI, mw: 179.98, rnp: 
-71.0”. bp: 75.2’, d: 1.93 @ 0°C. 
THR = See hydrqchloric acid.and germanium com- 

pounds. 2 - 
TRICHLOROJSOCYANURJC ACID. White crystals, 

chlorine odor, mod sol in wa’ter. (CINCO),, mw: 
2325, mp: 225”-230” (decomp). 
Acute tox dafa: @al LDx, (rat) = 700-800 mglkg. 
THR = MOD-HIGH via oral route. Toxicity symp- 

toms include emaciation, lethargy, weakness and 
delayed death. Autopsy shows inflammation of Gl 
tract, liver discoloration and kidney hyperemia. 
A powerful oxidizer. 

Disaster Hazar&-.Dangerous; when heated to de- 
camp, emits chloride and carbon monoxide fumes. 

I,I,l-TRICHLOROJSOPR’OPYL ALCOHOL. Syns: 
isopral, I, I, I-rrichloro-2-propanol. Crystals, cam- 
phor-Iikc odor, pungent taste, water-sol. C,HJCIjO, 
mw: 163.4, mp: 50’. bp: I62O. 
Acute tox data: Oral LDLO (rat) = JO00 mg/kg. [33 
THR = MOD via oral route. See also chiorinated hy: 

drocarbons, aliphatic. 
- Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; see chlorides. - 

TRICHLORO>IELAMINE. Syn: TCM. White pow- 
der, slightly water-sol. C~H~CJIN~, mw: 229.4, autoign. 
temp.: 320°F. 

-Acute tox data:- Oral LDm (mice) = 490 mg/kg. [jrl 
-THR = HIGH via oral route. 
Kre Hazard: Mod, in the pure state, when heated or 

ignited by spark or flame; reacts vigorously to 
evbive smoke and heat; reacts with acelone, NH,, 
aniline, diphenylamine, turpentine. [19] Vendor 
can supply directions for handling. 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to decomp, 
emits highly toxic chloride and NO, fumes. 

TRJCHLORO?VfETHANE. See chloroform. 

TRICHLOROMETHANE SULFENYL CHLORIDE. 
See pcrchIoromcthy1 mercaptan. 

TRICHLOROMETHYL CHLOROFOR.MATL See 
diphosgene. 

TRlCHLOROhlETHYL ETHER. A Jiquid of pungent 
odor. CHC~~OCHICI, mw: 140.42, bp: 130°-J320, d: 
1.5066 @ IO”. 
THR = HIGH irr to sJcin, eyes and mu mem and via 

oral, inhal routes. See also &hers. 
Disaster Hmrd: Dangerous; when heated to decomp,. 

emits highly toxic fumes; will react with water or 
steam to product toxic and corrosive fumes. 

TRICHLOROMETHYL- PERCHLORATE. CKClO,. 
mw: 217.8. . 

. THR = Detonates @ 40”. - 
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, Fire Hyzard: SIight, when exposed to heat or flame. 
Disaster Hazard: Mod dangerous; uhcn hcatcd to 

- decomp, emits toxic fumes; can react with oxidiz- 
ing materials. . . .- 

To Fight Fire: Foam, COI, dry chemical. 

LA-~---L QUINALDINIUM BROSIIDE. 
. . 

-** 
: U. See also bromides. 

I&e Hazard: U. 
. 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous. See bromides. 

LAURYL QUINOLINIUM CHLORIDE. U. A fungi- 
cide. 
Fire Hazard: U. 

- Disaster Hazard: Dangerous. See chlorides. - 

L4URYL THIOCYANATE. CH,(CHz),oCHzSCN, 
mw: 227.3, w . 

;. Acute cox data: oraI LDw (rat) = 1250 mgikg. [31 
TI-IR = MOD via.oraI route. An insecticide. 

I~WRENCITE. See ferrous chJoride. . -- - 

LAWRENCIUlcl. A synthetic transuranium element of 
atomic number 103 and atomic mass 257. Lw. 

:, THR = Radioactive; 
Radiation Hazard: Intensely radioactive and there- 

fore highly radiotoxic. 

LD-813. A mixture of aromatic amincs. (approx, 40% 
M OCA). 
THR = An exper cart to rats via oral route. [3l 

LEA_c~ATE PRODUCTION F&~M SOLTD’ 
w- :. See Section 6. _ 

EZL. jyn: plumbum. 
I.-” . , -.- 

Bluish-gray,- soft metal. --I?b, <- 
atwt: 207.21, mp: 327.43O, bp: .J620°, d: 11.288 @. 
20°/200. vap. press: I mm @ 973O. - I 

THR = See lead compounds.- A ‘common air con- 
taminant. It is a (S) earc of the lungs and kidney 
and an expcr teratogen. [3, 233 

Radiation Hazard: For permissible levels, see Scc- 
tion 5, TabJe 5A.5. Natural isotope ‘r*Pb (radium-D, 
uranium series), Ti = 21~. Decays to radioactive 
“‘Pb via p’s of 0.0015 (19%) MeV. Emits y’s of 
0.046 MeV. “‘Pb usually exists in equiIibrium 
with its daughcen, 210Bi and “‘PO. Natural isotope 
“‘Pb (Thorium-B, thorium Series), Tj = 10.6 h. 
Decays to radioactive 2’3Bi via /?‘s of 0.16 (5%). 0.34 
(810/o), 0.58 (14%) MeV. Emits y’s of O-24,0.34 McV 
and x-rays. 

F’ii Hazard: Mod, in the form of dust when exposed . 
II to heat or flame. See z&o pow&r& metals. c 

ExpJosion Hazard: Mod, in the form of dust when 
exposed to heat or flame. Violent reactions with 
NhNO,, ClFh H202, NaNI, NaaC2, Zr. [19J 

Disata Hazard: Dangerous; when heated, emits 
highly toxic fumes; can react vigorousIy’&ith oxi- 

>j- materials. 
- _ - 

LEAD AZIDE 765 

LEAD ACETATE. Syn: sugar of lead. White crystals, 
sol in Lvatcr. Commercial grades are frequently brown 
or &ray lumps. Pb(C2HjO& * 3H20, mw: 379.35, mp: 

_ 75”, anhydrous mp: 2E0°. d: 2:55. 
Acute tox data: ip LD LO (rat) = 204 mg/kg; iv LDs 

(rat) = 120 mg/kg. [jr] 
THR = HIGH via ip and iv routes. See also lead 
*’ compounds. A poison. An exper (+) cart and tera- 

togen. 13, 91 Violent reaction with KBrOJ. [f9] An 
insecticide. 

LEAD ACETATE, BASIC. White powder. 
PblOH(CIHIO+, mw: 608.6. 
THR = An cxpcr (t) cart. [3, P] See also lead acetate. 

A poison. 

LJZAD ACETATE& TRIHYDRATE. 
THR = An exper (-J-) cart. [3, P] See also lead acetate. 

LEAD ANTI>IONATE. Syns: naplesyel!ow, onrimpny 
mellow. Orange yellow powder. Pb,(SbOd)t, mw: 
993.2 
THR = See lead and antimony compounds. 

LEAD ARSENATES. Syn: lead-o-arsenate. White 
crystals. PbHAsOa, mw: 327.1. 
Acute tox data: Oral LDLO (human) = 1.4 mg/kg, 

or-a1 LD,o (rat) = 100 mg/kg. 131 
THR = HIGH via oral route. See ;Jso lead and ar- 

senic compounds. A poison. An exper cart. [3, 9l 
. Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; on heating, emits highly 
- toxic fumes. _ -_ 

LEAD-m-ARSENATE. As&04 - (Pb)x. 
A,cute tox data: Oral LDw, (rat) = 100 mg/kg, oral 

LDw (mouse) = 1000 mg/kg, oral LDx, (rabbit) = 

125 mg/kg. [31 
THR = HIGH via oral to MOD via oral routes dc- 

pending upon species. See also Icad arsenate. A 
poison. 

LEAD-o-ARSENATE. See lead arsenates. 

LEAD ARSENITE. Syns: lead-o-arsenire, lead-mdr- 
senile. White powder, PbAst04, mw: 421. 
THR = HIGH. See lead compounds and arsenic 

compounds. 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; on heating, emits highly 

toxic fumes. 
.- 

LEAD-m-ARSENITE. See lead arsenitc. 

LEAD-o-ARSENITE. See Iead arsenite. ‘. . 

LEAD AZIDE. Coloricss needles. Pb(Nj),, mw: 291.26. - 
THR = See lead compounds and azides. 
Fue Hazard: U. 
Explosion Hazard: Severe, when shocked or exposed 

to heat or flame. Explodes at 250°. Violent rcac- 
tion with brass, caIcium stearatc. CS2, Cu, Zn. 1191 

Disaster Hazard: HighIy dangerous; shock and heat .A 
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CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AROCLOR 1221) 483 
)1 a 

THR = Mod LO high via oral route IO women --+ 
- CfiS cffccts. Has been implicated in dcvclopmcnt of 

aplastic anemia. [3] 

CHLORIDE OF Lf>lE. See bleaching powder. 

CHLORIDES. 

CHLJQOETHANE. See ethyl chloride. 

o’l -<THYL”-BENZENE. Liquid. CHJCJC~H~, 
m. -41.6. 
THR = See chlorinated hydrocarbons, aromatic. 
Fire Hazard: Mod, when exposed to heat or flame. 
Explosion Hazard: U. 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to decomp, 

emits , oxic fumes; reacts with oxidizing materials. 1 

I-(2-CHLORETHYL)-3CYCLOHEXYL-I-NITROSO I 
UREA. ,GH~~O~NJCI, mw: 233.7. . 
THR = HIGH via oral route. An exper teratogen. [3] 

“CHLOREX.” See dichlorocthyl ether. . 

CHLORFENYINFOS. Syn: 2-chloro-I-(2,9-dichloro- 
phenyl)-vinyl dierhyl phosphore. Cr1Hr.0, PCIs, mw: 
359.6. - ’ 

THR = Varies widely. Sodium chloride (table salt) 
has very low toxicity, while carbonyl chloride (phos- 
gcnc) is lethal in small doses. See specifjc entries. 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to decomp 
oi on contact with acids or a’cid fumes, they evolve. 
highly toxic4hloride fumes. Some organic chlorides 
dccomp to yield phosgene. 

’ CHLORJDINE., CIIHIJN,CI, mw: 248.7. - 
THR = An cxper neo and teratogen. [3] . 

--~ Acutetox data: Oral LD& (rat) = IO mg/kg; dermal 
LDJo (rat) = 30 mg/kg; SC LDw (rat) = 16 m&kg; 
iv LDKI (rat) = 7 mg/kg; oral LDso (chicken) .= 
29 mg/k PI 

%HR = HIGH via all routes of exposure. - - 

CHLORC-UANIDE. Syn: I-@-chlorophenyl>5-io- 
propyl biguanide hydrochloride. White powder. 

--C_Ld”‘T,C)H,C2H,N,HCl, mw: 290.2, mp: 244”. - 
t = .ox data: Oral LDX (mouse) = 50 mg/kg. [3J 
Tr,.. = HIGH via oral route. 
Disastci Hazard: Dangerous. S&e chlorides. 

CHLORHYDROL ALUMINUM. Syn: aluminum 
chlorohydroxide complex. AI(6H)Q mw: 96.4. 
THR = An allergen. Probably LOW. _ 

CHLORIC ACID. Colorless solution. HCIO, * 7H10, 
mw: 210.58, mp: < -20°, bp: decomp @ 40”. d: 
1.282 @ 14.2O. 

form and 940 cc alcohol. 

CHLORINATED ANTHRACENE OIL. See carbo- 
Iineum. - - . 

CHLORINATED BIPHENGLS. See chlorinated di- : 
phenyls.. . _ 

I 
CHLORINATED CAhfPNENE. See octachloro cam- 

phenc: . 

CHLORINATED DIBENZO DIOXINS. Syns: di-. 
benzo-p-dioxin, I-chlorodibenzo-pdioxin, 2-ch!oro- 
dibenzo-p-dioxin, 1,3-dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, i,6- 
dichloro dibenzo-p-dioxin, 2,3dichlorodibenzo-p-di- 
oxirt, _ 2,7dichIoro dibenzo-p-dioxin, .2,8dichloro 
dibenzo-pdioxin, 1,2,Crrichloro dibenzo-p-dioxin, 
2.3.7~rrichlorodibenzo-pdioxin, 1,2,3,4-[erra chloro- 
&be&o-i-dioxin; 1,2,3,8-refrachloro dibenzo-p-di- 
oxin,. 1,3,6,8-telrachlorodibenro-p-dioxin, 1,3,7,8- 
~e~rachlorodibenzo-pdioxin, 2,3,6,7-letra chloro di- 
bento-pdioxiq, 2,3,7,&rerra chforodibenzo-p-dioxin, - 
1,2,3,b,7-penta ch Iorodibenzo-p-dioxin, i,2,3,7,8- 
pewa chlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, 1,2,4,7,8-penra chloro; 
dibenzo-p-dioxin, 1,2,3,4,7,8-hexachlorodibenzo-p- 
dioxin, 1,2,3,6,7,8-hexochlorodibenzo-p-p-dioxin, 1.2, 
3;6,7,9Slexachlorodibenro-p-dioxin, 1,2,3,7,8,9-hexa 
chlorodibenzo-pdioxin, 1.2,3,4,6,7,8-hepra chlorodi- 
benzo?-dioxin, 1,2,3,4,6,7,9-hepra chiorodibenzo-p- 
dioxin, 1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-octachlorodibenzo-pdioxin. 
For physical properties see individual entries. The 
chlorinated dibenzo diaxins are not manufactured on 
a commercial basis, but sonic are present as impuri- 
i’s in herbicide and. fungicide formufations, such as 
2,4,5-T, the pcnta chlorophenois, and hcxachlorphcnc 
(from trichlorophenoi). The chlorinated dibcnzo di- 
oxins include some with antibacterial action, flame- 
proofing, insecticidal and fungicidal actions. ’ 
Acute tox data: MOD-HIGH; accumuiatc in organ- 

isms; some are cart, mutagens and tcratogens. [8Z] 
a. 

THR = HIGH irr via oral and inhal routes. See also 
chlorates. 

&c Hazard: Dangerous; ignites organic matter upon 
contact; a very powerful oxidizing agent. 

Explosion Hazard: >4wo decomp, reacts violently 
with NH,. Sb, Sb2S5, ASIS,, Bi, CuS, PHL, !%SZ, 
SnS. [19] 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; see chlorides; reacts 
vigorously with reducing material 

CHLORIC ETHER.. A Iiquid soIution of 60 cc chIor& 

THR = See also chloroform and ethanol CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AROCLOR 1221). 
Fire Hazard: Mod, when exposed to heat or flame. Acute tox data: Oral LDw (rat) = 3980 mg/kg, der- 
DisEr Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to decomp, 

r 
~usly with oxidizing mater&s. r ma1 LDLo (rabbit) = 3169 mg/kg. [3j 
highly toxic fumes of phosgcne; can react THR = MOD via oral and dermal routes. An cxper 

(i-1 cart. cz,Jl 

-Y 



! . a_ 481 CtlLUt4iNA7-ED DIPHtNYL (AHUCLOH ILJd) ! - -,. 
CHLORINATED DIPHE?GYL (AROCLOR 1232). 

Acute tox data: Oral LDs (rat)= 4470 mg/kg; dcrinal 
LDUJ (rabbit) = 2000 mg/kg. [jr] _ 

THR = MOD via oral and dcrmal routes. An cxpcr 
(+) ‘=Tc. [I. 3J 5 ’ , 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AROCLOR 1242): 
’ Acute lox data: Oral LD% (rat) = 4250 mg/kg; inhal 

TCLO (hum&) = 10 mg/m’ --+ irr; dcrmal LDu, 
(rabbit) = 79.4 mg/kg. [q --‘-.- L : -- ’ ~5.’ 1:; . 

THR = MOD via oral, inhal and dcrmal routes. An 
.‘-cxpcr (+) care. [I,‘31 . cw c .: - ...i.‘--, 

_-. 
CHLORINATED. DIPHENYL (AROCLOR 1248j. 

Acute tox data: Oral LDS (rat) = II000 mg/kg; dcri 
ma1 LDLO (rabbit) = I?69 mg/kg. [33 

THR E MOD via dkfmal and LOW via ora routes 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AROCLO&+. 
*Acute tox data: Oral LDS (rat) = 1295 mg/kg; ip 

LDm (mouse) = 2840 mg/k& iv LD$ (rat) = 358 
. . mg/kg. [3] :;-..k~;; .,-I . --_,, .-. _ .r 
-THR = HIGH &-iv; MOD .via ii, dermal and oral 

routes. An cxper (+) neo via oral route. [I, 3] 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AROCLOR 1260). 
Acute tox data: Oral LDS (rat) = 1315 mg/kg; dcr- 

ma1 LDu, (rabbit) = 2000 mgjkg, [3J 
THR = MOD via oral and dcrmal routes. An cxpcr 

(+)carc.[3, q .-- .- . . 

CHLORINATED tiIl-‘HENYL (AROCLOR 1262): 
Acute tox data: Oral LCB (rat) = 11300 mg/k& dcr- 

ma1 LDLO (rabbit) = 3 160 mg/kg. [3J 
THR = MOD via dermal and .LOW via oral rotita. 

An cxper (+) cart-via oral route. [I, ?j _ 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AROCLOR 1268). 
Acute tox data: Oral LDx, (rat) = 10900 mg/kg, dcr- 

ma1 LDu, (rabbit) = 2500 mg/kg. [3J 
THR = MOD via dermal and LOW via oral routes. 

An cxpcr (+) cart [I, 3J 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AGOCLOR 2565). 
Acute tox dataz Oral LDs (rat) .T 6310 mg/kg; dcr- 

mal LDLo (rabbit) = 3160 mg/kg; 14 
THR = MOD via oral and dermal routes. An cxpcr 

(+) cart. [3, 11 ; 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (AROCLOR 4165). 
Acute tox data: Oral LDx, (rat) = 1600 mg/kg, dcr- 

ma1 LDLo (rabbit) = 3160 mg/kg. [33 
THR = MOD via dcrmal and LOW VZ oral routes. 

An cxpcr (+) cart. 13, Z] 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (KANECLOR 300). 
THR = An cxpcr (S) cart via oral route. [I, 31 

CHLORINATED DIPHENYL (KANECLOR 400). 
THR = An cxpcr (S) cart via oral route. [I, 31 

. * 

/ 

CHLORISAJED DIPHE~YL (KANECLOR 500). 
THR = An cxpcr (t) cart via oral route. [I, 3j 

CHLORISA TED DIPHESYL OXIDE. 
THR = HIGH via oral and inhal; MOD via dcrrr.d 

routes. A powerful i,. 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; wfhcn hcatcd to dcsom;, 

emits highly toxic fumes. *. .- 

CHL6RINATE3 DIPHENYLS. Syns: aroclo;, aroclor 
1221, aroclor 1232, aroclor 1242, aroclor 1248, arD- 
clor 1254, aroclor 1260, aroclor 1262, aroclor 12Cj, 
aroclor 2565, aroclor 4465, chlophen, clorincrei 
bbhenyl, chlorinored diphenyi, chloritla:ed diphenIi- 
ene, chlorextol, chloro biphenyl, chloro-1,X-biphen??, 
dykanol, fenclor, inerteen, kanechlor, kanechlor 33, 
kanechlor 400, kanechlor 500, monlar, nonflame?, 
PCBs, phenochlor, phenoclor, pobchlorobiphen>.f, 
p>lralene, pyranol, sanrotherm FR, sovol, rhermi/;ol, 
therminol FR-I. A series of technical mixtures, csc- 
sisting of many isomers and compounds that 17ar-y frc*r; 
mobile oily liquids to white, cqstalIinc solids ar:d 
hard non-crystalline resins. They vary in composition 
and degree of chlorination and perhaps by batch. [1,-J? 
bp: 340°-375”, flash p: 383°F (COC), d: 1.44 @ 30’. 
THR = MOD via dcrmal and oral routes. A strong 

irr. Oral exposure can cause (+) nco and cart. [3, ;] 
Also causes a chloracne. Like the chlorinated nap& 
thalcncs, the chlorinated diphcnyls have 2 distinc; 

-- %ctions on the body, namely, a skin effect and a 
toxic action on the liver. The lesion produced i: 
the liver is an acute yellow atrophy. This hep3iqy 
toxic action of the chlorinated diphcnyls appean :3 
bc increased if there is exposure to carbon tctn- 
chldridc at ihc same time. The higher the ehlotiih: 
content of the diphcnyl compound, the more toxic 
is it Iiable to bc. Oxides of chlorinated diphcny2 
arc more toxic than the unoxidized materials. Tr,: 
skin lesion is known as chloracnc, and consists oi 
small pimples and dark pigmentation of the cx- 
p&cd areas, initially. Later, comedoncs anti plus- 
tulcs develop. In persons who have suffered sys- 
tematic intoxication, the usual signs and symptorrrs 
arc nausea, vomiting, loss of weight, jaundic; 
cdcma and abdominal pain. Where the Iivcr dzns- 
age has been severe the patient may pass into coma 
and die. 

Fire Hazard: SIight, when exposed to heat or flame. 
Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when healed to deconp, 

they emit highiy toxic fumes. 

CHLORINATED HYDROCARBONS, ALIPHATIC 
The substitution of a Cl (or other halogen) atom for a 
hydrogen greatly increases the anesthetic action of a 
member of the aliphatic hydrocarbons. In additioo, 
the chlorine derivative is usually less specific in its 

For Coun~crmessure Informslion and Abbrc*Ltiom see the Directory at tbc Bc@min~ of this Section 

. . 
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CHARLES COLWD,. XZARYLA?;D 
1 

111-11 to 20 Inrl~c-E, yellowlab-brown (IOYR t/B) loamy hand: 
Blngle b7aln ; loose to very friable: many roots; 

‘sour-co of grnve1. CnpnGiljtg unit VII*!?; 170 

strongly ncld ; clear, smoo’th boundam. 
class 4f. . I . 

B!?t--20 to 41 Inches. strong-brown (7.5TR G/S1 loamy fine 
sand; very kenk, medium, ‘blocky &icture;- rem 
friable; roots are common In upper portion; Rand 
graina are strongly coated; distinct clay bridging; 
very rdrongly ncld; al~rupt. wnvy boundary. 

G41 to NJ fncbea, light yellon*!&-brown (10YR O/4) flne 
sand, wltb a few thlct bnnds of strong brown (7.GPR 
W6) : ejngle grain; loose; very few roots; very 

! strongly ncld. 
Tbcaolum Is about 27 to 45 Inches in thickness. The profile 

/ genernlly la free of gravel. In the A horizon, the matrix 
! iu IOYR or i.5TR In hue, 2 to 5 in value, nnd 1 to 4 in 
; chroma. Tbe Al horizons leza than 0 inches thick nre 2 nnd 8 

in value and 1 jn chroma. In the B horizon, the mntrix 
most commonly 1s 7.5YR in hue. The BI horjzon IS nbout IOf’R 
III hue, and the Bt horizon is CjYR. Tbese horizons nre 4 to 8 In 
value, and the chroma fs 4 to a The B horizon ;;cncrnlly la 
lonmy sand, but In places it Is sgnd or flne sand. Jn some 
proflIes, a B3 borlzon is between the B2t tied C ‘horizons. Tbe 
0 borlzon Is commonly yellower In hue. nnd is hl,-her In rnlue 
and lower In chromn than the B horizon. ID the C horizon of 
some profiles, nre 7ex-y thin bnnda that resemble matcrlal in 
the 13 horizon 

: Gnlextown so!ls rcscmble Evesboro solla, but E~sboro soite 
generally are gelIower in color and do not have Bt horizons. 
ALso, Galestown soils are not 80 excessively drained nnd 
drougbty as Eveslxxo soils. 

Iuka Series 

The Iukn scrims consists of ncnrl 
deep, modcrntcly well drnincd soi s on Eoo&y:: 7 

level to CE:. 

upland depressions. These soils formed in ;’ 
posit4 alluvium thnt was wasllcd mainly f-c 
th6 uplands in the county. Where these soils o& 
plnins, they nre sub’& to floodinn from strcr 
they occur in uplnn d dcpress~ons~ ijiey nre In:; 

wntcr for short periods. The nntire ~c@ntior: 
mixed lvetlnnd hnrdx-oods. 

Ln a rcprescntative 
inches thick. It is dnr F( 

rofiIc, the surfncc In>cr : 
yellon-ish-brown fine c. 

in the upper part and is yellowish-brown fine E. 
in the lower part. The upper part of the unZc: 
t&al, about 10 inches thick, IS pale-brown jcc 
mottled with light say and dark brown. 13~1~~ i 
brown silt loam, about S inches thick, that is :>!c 
brorrzl or dnrk brown. BeIow this layer. to a <: 
inches, is gray or light-gray f?ne &nay ioam t:. 
tied 1~1th Fellol-rish-brown in ~1ac.e~. 

Iuka &Is are ea.&~ to vo& at a favorable mc’ 
tent. They have a high xater table late in sp?. 
fairly slow to warm. Seasonal wetness, impede? 
and the hazard of 3ooding are moderate to W-E 
tions on these soils for nearly nil purposes. ‘I’heT : 
available moisture capacity. Permenbility on ?!:k 
moderate to moderately slow. 

Representative profile of Iuka fine sandy IO-Y. 
cultivated area on the flood !ain of Port To>:.;. 
nbout 21/2 miles north-& of e PI&a: -* 

Ap-0 to 9 inches, dark yelloffisb-brown (1OYR I’;;: 
loam ; weak, medium, granular StmCi’;:t 

many roots; medfum acjd (!Imed) ; EL,:: 
boundary. 

Galestown loamy sand, 0 to 8 percent slopes [GOB).- 
This is the only Galestown soil mapped in the county. The 
low available moisture capacity IS the chief concern of 
management. This soil is used mostly for tobacco, czn, 
and soybeans. Without good management that includes 
supplemental irrigation during dry seasons, crop yields 
are low. Caj.wbility unit IV.+1; woodland subclass 3s. 

rel and Borrow Pits 

Gravel and borrow pits [Gp] consist of excavations from 
which grave1 and other materials have been or are being 
removed. These materials are used mainlv for road fll or 
for other kinds of construction. Most p&s are exploited 
for gravel, others for snnCf, and still others for both ,grarel 
and sand In some pits csoll material is removed. The total 
area of these pits is increasing. Possible uses of these pits 
must be determined after onsite investigation. Capability 

‘t VIIIs-4; woodland subclass not assigned, 

Gravelly Land 

Gravelly land, steep, lGvR con&&s of gravelly deposits 
, of soil material. Some of tkse represent areas that msy 

have onc8 been profiles of the Aura and Groom soils, but 
if so the profiles have been SO severely eroded that they 
cannot be identied Other areas are mostly relatively un- 
altered deposits of gravelly materials that have some simi- 
larity to the underlying material of various soils in the 
cmnty. 

The gravel content of this mapping unit ranges from 
about 20 to 80 Dercent. bv volume. Most of the revel is 
quartz pebbles “that ark booth, rounded to sublngular, 
and mostly less than 2 inches in diameter. Slopes mge 
from about 15 to 50 percent 

- 
Gravelly land is not suitable for crops or for grazing. 

Many areas are idle or in moodland. It is best suited to 
woodland, watershed protection, wil&ife habitat, and a 

Al-9 to 18 inches, yellotvish-brom (1OYR 5,‘;) 
loam; weak fine, granular structure; iris’:: 
stl& ; many roots; medium acid; &c~ 
boundary, 

Cl-18 to 28 incbq pale-broom (IOYR O/3) ‘loam: : 
distinct mottles of light gray (IOSR 7,Zr 
brom (1OYR 3/‘3) : massive; friable. cl:gr 
a few roofs; strongly acid ; clear. smooth k--r 

G!g--28 to 36 inches, grayish-brom (2.5Y 6/2) Ii*: 
cornmoo, fine, distinct mottles of brown Gi t: 
/7.6YR 4/4) : massive: ftinble, 6ligtU.r r: 
slightly plastic; a feri roots; stiongly Lc 
smooth boundary. 

C3g-36 to 42 inches, gray (5T 5/l). rariqsted Ki‘r ’ 
(5Y 60) fine sandy loam: messive, TE_T 
slightly sticky; a few roots; very st-cr. 
abrupt smooth boundary. 

C4g42 to 60Finches, light-pras (2.5T i/2) Erie 73‘31 
common, medium, distinct mottles of gell~r. 
(1OYR 6/8) ; massive; very friable ; es-i 

Tnka soils do not hare a B horizon. The C borixr. 
ties and rnrjegatione less than 2 in chroma. In tic 2 
the matrix is 1OYR or ‘i.5Tx in hue, 3 to 6 in rslct. 

4 in chroma The surface subhorizons. less *an 6 :rcl 
are 3 in value The A horizon is sandy loam, fine sz 
or sflt loam. In the Cl horizon, the matrix color ir 
2.5Y in hue, 4 to 6 in value, and 3 to G in chroma. .Xc 
similar in hue and are 4 to 7 in value. Afottles are 2 or 
2 in chmma. Within 20 inches of the soil .surf~.tir_ 
higher in &roma may or may not be present ‘I?e z 
the C2 and C3 horizons differ from the CI in bari-; 
ns low cs 1 or 2. The C4 horizon is highly r-nrinble in P - 



i 
Bre prc<scnt Included in mnpping arc nrcns \yherc-the ex- 
posfd subsoil is not so dense nnd hnrd as dcxnbed 111 
t.he represcntntivo profile. Even under vcq good manage- 
ment., crops nre seldom pox-n. Woodlnnd improcement 
is eCe--+rnlcnl nnd will provide important vntcrshcd 
ted- 3npnbility unit IVe-7; woodland subclass 4 . s 

r~- 

yut and Fill Land .’ . -’ ’ 

Cut nnd fill land (Cu) consists, in part, of land irens 
where the soil has been cut nwng by grn&ng nnd similar 
o erntions. Most of the remaining nreas gcnernlly are 
j&d with soil nnd other materials to a dcjth of mnny 
feet, but others nre filled only to a dept k of 1 or 2 
feet. Included in map ing are small areas n-here the lill 
js garbage or other so id was&. Also included are a few r 
shopping 

Cut an B 
lazas nnd other paved areas. 
fill land is never farmed. Where used, !t is 

chi eA 
i? 

for commercial or residential purpses. It is so 
\-aria le in nnture that the suitability of any nrca for a 
s 
8 

ecific use must be detirmined b 7 onsite invcsti,nation. 
apnbility unit nnd Koodland subc t ass not assigned. 

- 

Elkton Series ’ 

The Elkton series consists of - neariy level, 
drained soils in areas bordering major rivers nnd on Iii 

oorly 
igher 

unlnnd flats. These soils have a fine subsoil thnt is slowly 

ii 
&meable to very slomly permeable. They formed in olh 
eposits of very clayey marine and tilluvial sediment. The 

native vegctatlon is wetland hardwoods,. mainly red or 
ma Je, -Gllow oak, and birch. In other areas are 

%L-~! lo!lolly and otherlines. 
epresentatire pro le the surface layer, about 6 

inch& -nick, is gray silt loam. The upper part of the sub- 
soil; ahut 6 inches thick, is lightr 

CT 
y, fnable heaT silt 

loam mottled tith pale brom an yellowish brom. The 
lower part of the subsoil, about 28 inches, is g-ray or lightr 
g-ra 
wit K 

silty clay that is firm, &i&T and plastic and mottled 
brighfEr colors. ‘The underlying material, to a depth 

of about 70 inches, is light-gray, mottled fine sandy loam. 
If cultivated, Elkton solIs must be worked when the 

moisture content is favorable. When dry, t.hese soils are 
rough and hard and Then vet, they do not support heavy 
machinery. These soils have high nrailable moisture ca- 
pacity. They have a high water table and are net for long 
periods. Permeability in these soi!s generally is SCOTT, but 
it is slow to very slow in the lower part of the subsoil. 
Artificial drainage I, *c neces!xq if t.he.se so&%i-e farmed. 
Poor drainage and the high water table are severe Limita- 
tions for most nonfarm uses. 

Representative profile of Elkton silt loam, in a level re- 
wooded area about I’,,$ miles nest of RiversIde : 

Ap-0 to 6 irdxs, gray (5Y 5/l) 6ilt loam: -very weak, fine, 
granular 6tnXtUra ; friable, slfgbtly sticky; many 
roOti; ertremely acjd : nbruut smooth boundxy. 

Big-8 to I2 inches, ligit-gray’ (5T i/i) hen-q- silt loam; com- 
mon, medium, distinct mottles of pale brown (IOPR 
S/3) and a fern fine, prominent mottles of yellowish 
brown (IOYR 5/S) ; weak, fine, granular 6tmctUre; 

friable, sticky and slightly plnsti~; a few roots ; exi 
tremely acid ; clear, wavy boundary. 

-C-- p-l2 to 21 inches, gray or light-gray (5Y 6/l) silty clap; 
common, medium, prominent mottles of brownish yel- 
low (IOYR 6/6) ; moderate, coarse, blocky structure; 
very firm, plnstic and sticky; a few roots; distinct, 

slamit mnUnuoun. gmp (GT 5/l) c!ay Illma; rr:T 
strongly ncld ; gradual, umooth boundam. 

BXtg--ll to 40 Inches, lIghtgray (GY 7/Z) gllty dny; many, 
mrdJum, prominent mortIes of brorrnlnh ycliow 
(10SR 6/6) nnd a few, mcdlum, prominrnt mottle 
of strcmg brcwn (7.GPR 5/S) ; modemtc, medium nnd 

conme. L~locks strwture: flrm. plastic nnd stlckr: a 
few r&s; ia!nt, nlmc& conUhuous, gray or j!ibt 
gray (GS 6/l) day films; rery strongly acid; dear, 

.- SlnOOtb bOUK~dary. 

11Cg-40 to -70 inches. lIghtsmy (6Y 7/1) flne sandy lonm: - .- many, medium, fiIntm&Ges of II&t olive g&y (GY 
6/2) nnd common, mcrllum, yromlncnt motIlea of 
reddish yellow (7.6YR 6/S) ; massive; frinblc; medium 
to strongly add. 

The solum ran~ea from nbout 30 to140 inches In tllfcknr~ 
Fjne, mooth gravel 1s llkelg to occur nnyn-hcrc In the profile, 
hut Is common only in the IICg horizon. flue UirouEhout the 
profile Is 1OTR to 6P, or the colors are neutral. The 4 horizon 
le S to 5 in hue and 1 or 2 ln chroma. Vers thin Al hotizons 
are 3 in value. In the I3 horlzcn the mntrir~ls 6 to 7 In value. 
end 0 to 2 in cbrorna. Mottles nre 7.GYR In hue or -eIlower, 
4 In vnlue nnd 2 to 8 In chromn. The Bt bol-lzon ls clay, silty 
clng, or slltg c!sy loam in places. Gcnerallp, the cloy content 
is 35 to 60 pcrccnt The color range of the C lloriwn 1s the 
same as that of the B hofizon. In texture the C horizon ranges 
from lonmy und to clay. 

Elkton soUs are dmllar to Blbb, I’nllslnfion, Leonnrdtoq 
Othello, and Osjer soils in drainage and in color. They are 
more clnyey than Fallsington and Osier foils. They hare a 

. Bt horizon that 1s not present in BIbb, Osier, and Elktin -soils. 
This horizon has more clng and less sllt tbnn siml!ar lio1i7m15 

in LeoDardtown and Othello soils. Although they fonnrcl in 
6imilnr clayey sediment, Elkton 60116 are more poorly drnlned 
tban Keypon soila 

Elkton silt loam IEkJ.--This ‘is .the onlp Elkton soil 
mapped in the county. Included in mappmg are small 
area-s There t$e surface layer has a little more sand or clay 
and is more sticky than that of this soil. Also included are 
scattered smnll areas where the surfam layer, to a depth 
of about 4 inches, is very dark 

*is artificially drained! it is we1 f 
rav or blnck. If this soil 
s&a to corn and soy- au 

hems. It is not suitable for tobacco. Most undrained 
areas are 1yoode.d. Capability unit IIIx-0; \yoodland 
subclass 3x. 

Eroded Land 

This land type is reprcscnted by one mapping UT&, 

Eroded land, steep IErEl. It consists of steep arc”5 tIlat. 
have been SO wvercly eroded that the soil profile IargeJy 
has been destroyed. Slopes range from about 15 to mom 
than 40 percent. Adjacent soils commonly are of the Sas- 
safras and Westphalia series, but included tith this unit in 
mapping are areas of Woodstom, Beltsville, Soume, 
Exam, Vi&ham, Marr, Keyport, Matapeake, Matta~, 
and Chillurn soils. In most places the surface layer and 
the subsoil have been lost, have been severely &lied, or 
both. In some places, soil hns been left between the gulliex 
These gullies, hovever, are either very close together or 
very deep, or both. 

This unit is not suitable for crops or grazing. Nang 
aress are in woodland that has been regenerated on whst 
was once open cropland or pasture. Erosion caused by nm- 
off on this land results in damage to surrounding areaS 
The soil lost from this land can clog ditches and dxainsge- 
ways nnd cause silting-in of ponds or other bodies of water. 
Keeping the areas of this land under a cover of pro&- 
tive vegetation helps to control erosion. The vegetation 
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Hazardous haste Slle /JIllr_:, 

THE COSTXhlIKATTON POTEhiTAL IS 

NO. OF STTES / AGE - LINER - YHICKNESS - AREA - -_i_ . . 

WY&WED 70% 9n’- B lVA~+QUAL?N ,5-i3- GROUND WATER .W.~ILABTLITY$?+-6 

HAZ.kRD OF CONTMlIN.&VT s-4 TOTAL GROUND WATER CO:4T&fiINATIOY POT'EXTIAL 27 _ - 

FREQUENCY OF MlNITORING 

ADVERSELY - 

JlEJfARKS: 

V!ATER SUP+-LIES' $76 blONITORING WELLS u . 

S&4IFICA?JT CHAJ4GES IN GROUKD WATER - ._ _... 
.: . .- 

._, - _ . . . ..: 
’ _ 

i 

;; 

"Groundlwater Aquifers and Mineral Commodities of Mar.yland" 
/ 

-" Qeference: -. .~+I&;: 
, 

The site is underlain by the Aquia Greensand, which consist-of moderately- 
-4 

“a 
-' /-- ?i; 

slauconi_tic quartz sand-with a few clay layers. The water tabieis near-th-e 
1 

surface amthe-s.aturated thickness in approximately 70 feet. 
.pp,.; 

p '.“. 

Ground water is expected to flab in the direction of,the Potomac River. 
Generally, the water quality is. very good. s 

The hazard of contaminant is based on'the waste identification number, 
2103, Heavy Metals. 

There do not appear to be any surface imooundments or injection wells in the 
area. The population which relies on 9roundwater, within 3 miles, is less than 
1,000. 

-- 

cc: Bill Iiagel (fSA30) Prepared By: Jeffrey J. Burke , - ._ 
n R.M. Twit&e11 (3WA32) 

E -7 
Benjamin A: 

:,*~+'a .- Date: January 6, 1982 
LaCY (3WA32) 

..Ronald M. Naman (E&logy & Environmental, In;. . 
8021 Route nY150, Pcnnsauken, N.J. 08110) 
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